
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF MANITOBA . .  
2:30 o'clock, Wednesday, March 29, 1.967 

Opening Prayer by Mr. Speaker. 
:MR .  SPEAKER: Presenting Petitions 
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:MR .  JAMES COWAN,Q.C. (Winnipeg Centre): Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to present the petition 
of Robert Scott Cunninghanr and others, praying for the passing 6f an Act to incorporate 
Atkinson Centre. 

:MR . SPEAKER: Reading and Receiving Petitions 
Presenting Reports by Standirig and Special Co=ittees 
Notices of Motion-
Introduction of Bills 

HON. CHARLES H. WITNEY (MiniSter of Health)(Flin Flo'n) introduced Bill No. 80, The 
Air Pollution Control Act. 

:MR . SPEAKER: I would like to direct the attention of the honourable members to dis
tinguished guests we have with us today. On my left, Mr. Donald McDonald, the Leader of 
the New Democratic Party for the Province of Ontario. 

I should like also to take a moment and direct the attention of the hoimurabie members 
to the gallery where, on my left, we have students from the Thames Sunday School unde:t the 
direction of Mr. B. T. Frieseri.. This Sunday· School is in the' 'constituency of the Honourable 
Member for Rhineland. We also have with us today 20 members of the 118th CubPack under 
the. leadership of Cub Master Mrs. Doreen Pikichyn. We also have with us today 25 students 
of Grade 10 and 11 standing from the· Miles MacDonnele Schoolunder the· di�ection 'of Mr. 
Drewe. On behalf of all the Honourable Members of the Legislative Assembly, 1 welcome you· 
all here today. 

I would also like to remind the honourable members of the picture that is being taken 
tomorrow of the Assembly and to let those know that are not in their places today, so that's 
2:30 tomorrow afternoon. 

:MR , D. MORRIS McGREGOR (Virden): Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point �f personal priv
ilege. As a member for rural Manitoba, I am concerned over the fact tha1 no positive action 
has been taken to adjourn this House to allow us to recognize the sponsors of the Winter Fair 
Board, and also rural Manitoba's farmers that come from many prairie provinces to that Fair, 
but especially to the exhibitors who I think we have to keep encouraging in order to keep their 
product on an upgrade as they have in the past. Surely, Mr. Speaker, we cannot consider our 
centennial year an appropriate year to discontinue this long-established custom, or tradition, 
whichever you would choose. Surely the business of this proviri.ce, or iri.deed the tiine of the 
MLAs, is not so pressing that we cannot adjourn the business of 'this House for at least ahalf 
a day on Friday, April 7th, to let us pay our respects to the industry of agriculture which has 
been the backbone .of this province .even before incorporation and still plays a major part of 
our economy. 

I am concerned over the reluctance of this House to agree 'to give tip private members' 
business for this one afternoon to allow farm members· and city members alike to be where· 
they should be. When I first came in here I knew very little except the rural aspects of the 
Province of Manitoba and I tried to associate myself with :iny city cousins here m the Leglsla- · 
ture, to under stand that everi my northern friends, who· may"be slightly bigger in size and their 
territory also, but I tried to understand what the north is all about, even though I spent some 
years there some 20 years ago, and. for this reason I took the junket up to The Pas. I could 
have done things for my own selfish interests much more tomy:advantage at home; but I be
lieve this is the duty and I feel it is the duty of all MLAs to·go to Brandon on Friday, April 7th. 

The Bran don Winter Fair, Mr. Speaker, is undoubtedly one of the foremost fa:r'm promo:.: 
tions, at least in the western provinces. Certainly we won't enhance'the Brandon Winter Fair's 
image if we as members of this Legislature pass it up this year. -Duriilg each>"Sess'ion we· 
spend many hours debating farm problems; we hear members expound o!l the theory of farming, 
many of them are based on solid foundations, some of them ,n:of n:ecessarHy·on ani great amount 
of foundation, and !think it is all right to go out there and hiik te:l people at large to find out 
where the real problems lie. Let us give more than lip-service tci�the cost-pribe squeeze that 
we hear so much about today. 

· · · . · ·· ·· . 
I appeal to members of this Assembly to reconsider the situation and I call upon all parties 

of this House to give unanimous consent to calling off the business of this Legislature for, as 

I 
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(MR . McGREGOR cont'd), • • . •  I say, at least the afternoon of Friday, April 7th, 1967. I 
appeal to my city and urban colleagues alike. It is all our duty to work, to build for all of 
Manitoba, and I .don't think this junket is :r;neant just for a social hour to take in a night show. 
I think we have got to have time to associate through the_ arena at Brandon to see the exhibitors, 
to talk to each and every one of them, strangers, and this is the only way. If we only go in 
our clique, the ones we know, we really find out no answers but what we knew long before we 
went there, and I do hope, and I urge the Department of Agriculture, knowing that our legis
lative time is pressed, that we lay on a plane lf this is humanly possible. I have got no nod 
from the Minister of Agriculture but I am still at the very least hopeful that this can be done. 
We could be on that plane by a quarter to one, in Brandon by 1:30 or a quarter to 2, which 
would give us ample time to associate around the exhibitors. 

I sincerely hope this answer will come today because I believe we do owe something to 
the Brandon Winter Fair Board to give them an answer, yes or no. If it should be that this 
answer is no, I sincerely hope the news medium will lay the blame at its proper place . I 
personally will be there wbether I am paired or whether I am not. I will be at the Brandon 
Fair but I'll take the blame as a member of this Legislature if we do not see fit to bend our 
personal pride or whatever you might call it. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

HON. DUFF ROBLIN (Premier)(Wolseley): Mr. Speaker, in the absence of the leader 
of the House, who I am sorry to say has had one of his molars removed this morning and is 
feeling something less than fit --(Interjection)--molars -teeth you know -I feel I should re
spond to my honourable friend the Member for Virden and to say that I think it would be a 
good idea if the \Vhips could make another stab at this. I know there has been some discussion 
between the Whips already as to the advisability of this arrangement and how it can best be 
done, and I know that we haven't had unanimous agreement so far but I think perhaps the Whips 
should try again. It may be that by changing the order of business on Thursday, for example, 
and meeting in the morning on Thursday and in the morning on Friday, we could, without 
sacrificing either government or private members' time, still have an opportunity to visit the 
Fair. So without knowing what the wishes of the various groups of the House might be, I would 
certainly ask the government Whip to be in touch with the Whips of the other parties to see if 
we can't come to some amicable and suitable arrangement. 

MR. GILDAS MOLGAT (Leader of the Opposition).(Ste. Rose): Mr. Speaker, I feel im
pelled to put forward the position that we took in this matter all along. It was discussed with 
me and I in turn discussed it with my group and we were quite prepared to co-operate in any 
way that we could and were prepared to forego private members' day on Friday afternoon if 
the government were equally prepared to forego government business on Friday morning, 
which would have given all of Friday. This was not acceptable, I understood, and we made 
the alternative proposal then of splitting the Friday morning business into half government 
and half private members, which I think is a reasonable compromise. I don't think that we 
should be asked to forego merely private members if the government does not forego some 
of its own business, so we are prepared to co-operate. I recognize that the Brandon Fair is, 
in fact, an important element of our agricultural life in the province and it if were possible to 
make such an arrangement we would be very pleased to co-operate. 

MR. RUSSELL PAULLEY (Leader of the New Democratic Party )(Radisson): I would 
say, Mr. Speaker, so far as we are concerned, we were not prepared previously to give the 
unanimous consent required because of the loss of time so far in this Session particularly in 
respect of private members' resolutions. However, in view of the appeal of the -- and may 
I say, Mr. Speaker, there was nothing meant derogatory insofar as the Brandon Fair is 
concerned, we have been there on a number of occasions and enjoyed it most thoroughly. I 
am sure there were some of my members going there in any .case. However, in view of the 
appeal of the Honourable Member for Virden and the suggestion of the First Minister that the 
Whips get together to try and resolve the problem, I think that would be quite satisfactory so 
far as we are concerned here. 

MR . JACOB M. FROESE (Rhineland): Mr. Speaker, I definitely will not stand in the 

way of any arrangement but I would prefer not to meet on Thursday morning. I have got 

homework to do on the many Bills that are coming forward, but I would go along with the other 

suggestions made by honourable members. 
MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day. 
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HON. WALTER WEIR (Minister of Highways)(Minnedosa): Mr . Speaker, before the 
Orders of the Day, I wonder if I might share briefly the latest report of the Flood Forecasting 
Committee with the Members of the House . I don 't propose to read it all because it is largely 
repetitive of what the former reports have been, and just the changes I think probably would 
be adequate for the members of the House . 

The Flood Forecasting Committee met yesterday, 1\Iarch 28th, and the Committee ad
vises that run-off is now underway in the upper reaches of the Red River basin . Reports 
received from United States Weather Bureau indicate that the Red River has crested at 
Wahpeton at a stage of one foot below flood stage . Furthermore , information has been re
ceived that the peak is expected to occur at Fargo in the next day or two a:t an estimated stage 
of 21 feet, which is 4 feet above the first flood stage but is more than 9 feet below the peaks 
attained in 1 965 and '66 . Indications are that stages over the remaining reach of the Red 
River in the United States will be well below those of 1965 and '66 . 

The Committee has concluded that the peak stage at Winnipeg will be between 18 and 2 1  
feet city datum . Flows are expected t o  be contained within the banks of the Red River north 
of the International Boundary . This forecast is the same as that issued following the last 
meeting held on March 13th, and I might say with the same provisos about weather and so on 
that we had at that time. 

Over the Assiniboine River Basin, snowfall during the last few weeks has been slightly 
above normal . The Committee advises that on the assumption that weather conditions from 
now on until the end of the break-up period will be average , minor flooding of some lo:W-lying 
areas in the Assiniboine Valley could occur . However, the area involved is unlikely to be 
significant. Ice jams could cause local flooding between P ortage la Prairie and Winnipeg as 
we sometimes experience . 

MR .  P HILIP PETURSSON (Wellington): May I ask the Honourable Minister a question ? 
Does he know at this time what the lake level, the level of Lake Winnipeg is ? 

MR .  WEIR: From memory, Mr. Speaker, 715 . 
MR .  GORDON E .  JOHNSTON (Portage la Prairie): Mr . Speaker ,  I would like to 

address a question to the Honourable the Minister of Municipal Affairs. When did the alleged 
illegal expenditures of the Swan River Council become known to your department? 

HON. THELMA FORBES (Minister of Municipal Affairs): Mr. Speaker, the Council of 
Swan River has been in to see us on more than one occasion and we had talked with them, but 
on Wednesday, February 8th, I directed the Municipal Board to enquire into the affairs of the 
Town of Swan River and to report to me on October 8th . 

MR .  JOHNSTON: Mr . Speaker, my question was: when was the so-called illegal ex
penditures of the Council of Swan River known to the Department of Municipal Affairs ? 

MRS. FORBES: I wouldn 't have all the material with me here . I wouldn't be able to 
answer that question . 

MR .  JOHNSTON: Mr . Speaker, would the Minister get that information please ? Would 
you kindly obtain and give that information? 

MRS. FORBES: I'll take it as notice , yes . 
MR . NELSON SHOEMAKER(Gladstone): Mr . Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are 

proceeded with , I would like to direct a question to my honourable friend the Minister of 
Health . When can we expect to receive the legislation in respect to the denturists . Question 
number one . I asked that in December . No . 2 .  Has the House concurred in the report that 
was tabled a year ago from the Dental Services Committee? 

MR. WITNEY: Mr . Speaker, I was rather concerned that for a while my honourable 
friend who keeps referring to me as his honourable friend had neglected me, but I see that I 
need not have worried about that . The second question , to answer it first , no, the House has 
not concurred in the report that was brought down last year . 

The answer to the first question is simply that I am not sure at this present moment . 
Since I have had this matter under consideration for this past time and have still got it under 
consideration and have tried to resolve the problem which, as the honourable member knows, 
is a very difficult one ,  I think there's been a rather significant event take place . For the 
first time we .have begun to hear from the dentists and I have had quite a considerable number 
of letters from the dentists and I 'm sure that some of the members in the Legislature will 
have had some considerable numbers of letters from the dentists . In view of the fact that we 
have a resolution on the Order· P aper by my honourable friend the Member for Gladstone -
Neepawa that is concerned about the shortage of dentists in the province, I think that all of us 
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(MR. WITNEY cont'd) . • • •  in this Legislature had better listen tn wP,:at the dentists have to say 
as they are getting in touch with us. 

MR . SHOEMAKER:· A. subsequent question, Mr. Speaker:· Does this prevent usfrom· 
concurring ip the report that was tabled a year ago? Will that. be done at this, Session of'the 
Legislature ? 

MR . WI'I'NEY: No, Mr. Speaker, because this is a new.Legislature. That was a: .report 
of the old Legislature. 

MR . MOLGAT: .Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask a question on this same subject. if !may.· 
Do I underst:md from the Minister that he is now receiving some letters from dentists and 
that is the reason he is not proceeding? Didn't his Committee ask for presentations from 
dentists? Didn.'Uhe Committee investigate both points of view when it sat? Why is it that 
there is now new, information? 

MR . \VITNEY: Mr. Speaker, we did. We received officialcommunication from the 
dentists and this is the first time that the dentists have started. to express their viewpoints 
apart .from the official presentation that they might have made to .the Committee. This is the 
first time that they have started to go to people, like myself at .any rate, with a whqle �;�eries 
of letters expressing . their position quite clearly. 

!viR. T,P, HILLHOUSE,Q.C. (Selkirk): Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Honourable 
Minister wo'!lld permit a question. In the interval, are the dentists ;being forced to ·police their 
own Act? 

MR . WITNEY: There is no. change in the legislation as it stands at. the present time .• 
MR . P AULLEY; Mr. Speaker, may I direct a que.stion. to theo Honourable the Minister. 

You state, $ir, that you have had representations or letters from. the dentists;. have you had 
representations or letters from the denturists as well? 

MR . WITNEY: Yes, Mr. Speaker, over the past year and the year before. tb,at there 
have been inany representations to me by letter and otherwise apart .from official representa- ' 
tions before the Committee. 

MR . P AULLEY: May I ask a supplementary question, Mr·• Speaker. Have you had any 
recent representations from the denturists? 

MR . WITNEY: No, not recent. When you say recent, not,within a period -'-:"(Interjection) 
-- no, all I had was a letter from the denturists asking that they be. :advised if any legislation 
were to come .forward so that they could make representation. 

MR . RUSSELL DOERN (Elmwood): Mr. Speaker, I'd like to.direct a question to the 
Honourable the Minister of Education. Once again at the Annua1·:Manitoba Teachers' Society 
Convention there was a resolution passed, or a request made about portable·pensions for 
teachers. Could the Honourable Minister tell me whether he and his government favour this 
idea of portable pensions; and secondly, whether he's doing anythj.ng about it? 

HON. GEORGE JOHNSON (Minister of Education)'Gimli): Not at the present time, Mr. 
Chairman. I think that comes under the general provisions of portability of pensions, nothing 
specific with respect to teachers alone. 

l'vlR. DOERN: Might I ask the Minister whether it's government policy to promote the 
portability of teachers' pensions or are you just leaving it? 

HON. GURNEY EVANS (Provincial Treasurer)(Fort Rouge): I think that's rathe.r more 
my 8'\lbject. The idea of portable pensions appeals to us. It has to be, by its very nature, 
co-operative between provinces. When we tried to prepare a mell;sure, we found there were 
changes in course being taken by Ontario and that it would be unwise for us to finalize any Bill 
to present to this House until the Ontario conditions and other provincial conditions were known, 
and it was under those circumstances that I think I had a Bill in the House and withdrew it. 
I think the idea is still a good 'one and we'll go ahead when we CaiJ.. 

MR . ·MOLGAT: Mr. Speaker, I'd like to address a question t.o.the. f{onourable the 
Minister of Agriculture if I may. Could he advise the House when we might. expect the report 
of the Vegetable Marketing Commission? 

· 
HON. HARRY i· ENNS (Mi nister of Agriculture and Conservation)(Rockwood-Iberville): 

Well, :Mr. Speaker, as on previO'\J.f>OCcasions, I hope very.shortly.• 
. MR . MOLGAT: A sub�;eque:y;1t question. Could the Minister tndicate whether he has re

ceived any letters from any gr.oups of one side or the other that might .cause him to. delay the 
presentation of the report to the H01,1se as my honourable friend. the M:inister .of Health is 
doing. 
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MR . El\TNS: Mr. Speaker, on the contrary, I received no letters reqUesting delay on 
this matter. 

MR . SHOEMAKER: I want to get·back --!·understand I'm allowed another question now 
to follow up with-my honourable friend the Mihister of Health. In light of .the answers that'he 
has given on this subject matter of dental services this afternoon, am I to assume that all of 
the work . .. 

· 
MR . SPEAKER: I am sure the honourable gentleman realizes that he has exhausted his 

privilege of asking questions on that same SUbject. His original question and three other ques
tions, I believe, is.all he can . . •  

MR . SI:IOEMAKER: No, I've only had -- I only asked one. 
:MR .  SPEAKER: He's asked three questions, one in excess of what he's entitledto,' and 

I hope he will be satisfied on this occasion. The Honourable Member for Assiniboia. 
MR . STEVE PATRICK (Assiniboia): Mr. Speaker, I wish to direct a question to the 

Honourable Minister of Industry and Commerce. Is the Macdonald Airport for sale, and if it 
is for sale, how is the sale planned? Is it by public auction or by private sale? 

HON. SIDNEY SPIVAK, Q.C. (Minister of Industry and Commerce)(River Heights): Mr. 
Speaker, I believe the Minister of Public Works has already answered this question in connec
tion with his estimates� 

MR . LAURENT DESJARDINS (St� Boniface): Mr .. Speaker, I'd like to ask a question of 
the Honourable the Mirdster of Health. Is my honourable friend from Gladstone to assume, in 
view of the answer that you gave today, that all the work that was done in the last two years 
and the money spent will be thrown out the window? Is that it? 

MR . WITNEY: Mr. Speaker, no, the report was a very valuable one indeed. · 
Mr. Speaker, I might answer a question now that was pose·d while I was not in the House 

by the Honourable Member for Rhineland who asked about the Southern Health Unit. He asked 
us where the headquarters will be. In .the letter to the Secretary'-Treasurers of the municipal
ities and the towns, we said that although the location of the headquarters is proposed for 
Morden, substations will also be located throughout the unit to meet local needs. ·• 

Similarly, laboratory and X -ray services will be provided to all hospitals consistei:it · 
with requirements of medical practice in the area. T·hose·that have accepted to date at any 
rate, have -- we have received resolutions from the Town of Altona:, ToWn of Winkler, Town 
of Morden, the Rural Municipality of Pembina, the Rural Mmiicipality of Staiiley, the Rural 
Municipality of Rhineland, the Town of Emerson, the Village of Gretna, the Rural Mimicipality 
of Montcalm, the Town of Morris and the Rural Municipality of·Morris. That is up to Miti·ch 
lOth. 

MR . P AULLEY: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might direct a question to the Honourable 
the Provincial Treasurer. In view of the answer given by the Honourable·the Minister of 
Health of the delay in proceeding with the matter concerning denturists and dentists because of 
letters and representations made to him respecting that subject, my question to the Honourable 
the Provincial Treasurer: is he prepared to withhold the enactment of the legislation on sales 
tax because of receipt of letters in respect of the same? 

MR . EVANS: Mr. Speaker, no. 
MR . PATRICK: Mr. Speaker, I wish to direct the same question to the Minister of 

Public Works. I believe on his estimates he told us that there is some industry interested in 
the Macdonald Airport. My question now is: is the airport for sale and how is the sale planned, 
by public auction or private sale? 

HON. STEW ART E. McLEAN, Q.C. (Minister of Public Works)(Dauphin): ·Mr. Speaker; 
the .airport at the present moment is not for sale. As l reported earlier, the Department of 
Industry and Commerce is seeking possibilities with respect to industry which may -- one 
cannot speculate the terms upon which. they might establish there, and when thatmatter is 
known the question of what to do with anything that remains will be deCided as a matter of 
government policy. 

MR . SHOEMAKER: . Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question, before the Orders 
of the Day, to my honourable friend the Provincial Treasurer; He informed the House last 
evening that the sales tax would not be imposed on the seTvices of: a denturist. Now this means 
then that they will be allowed to operate. 

MR . EV ANS: It doesn't necessarily follow at all. . 
MR . FROESE: Mr. Speaker, in connection with the reply given by the Mihister of Health 

to my question that I placed earlier; who determines where the health UJiit centre is located? 
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MR . \VITNEY: Mr. Speaker, we do. 
MR . JOHNS ON : Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day, I would like to advise the 

House that the laying of the cornerstone of the R. B. Russell Junior Vocational School will take 
place next Tuesday, April 4th, at 1:30. The school site is 364 Dufferin Avenue, Winnipeg. I 
would just like to extend an invitation to all members who wish to, to attend. It will be a very 
short ceremony at this time so that it will be over in time for the opening of the House. The 

target date for the opening of the school for full operation will be the fall of this year. 
MR . JOHNSTON: Before the Orders are called, Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a 

question to the Honourable the Minister of Industry and Commerce. On January 26th, an: 
Order for Return was passed asking whether or not the American paper firm of Parsons and 
Whitmore have done a feasibility study in the pulp and paper industry for Manitoba. Mr. 
Speaker, I'd like to know when this Order will be answered. 

MR . SPIVAK: Mr. Speaker, the answer is soon. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR . SPEAKER: Order for Return. The Honourable Leader of the New Democratic 

Party. 
MR . PAULLEY: Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by the Honourable Member for 

St. John's, that an Order of the House do issue for a Return showing: 
The number of employees on pension from government services who are in receipt of 

less than $100.00 per month, broken down to show number in each category of $10.00 units 
up to $100.00 per month,, showing length of services in 5 year multiples and pension paid in 

each grouping. 
MR . SPEAKER presented the motion. 

MR. PAULLEY! Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain to the House the reason that I'm asking 
this question. A year ago I asked for an Order for Return similar to that being asked today, 

and at that particular time the Order for Return showed that there were 255 superannuated 
employees of the Government of Manitoba whose pensions were less than $100,00 per month 

and the amounts varied considerably. There were a total of 92 whose pensions were less than 
$40.00 a month, 50 of whom had relatively short periods of time in service of one to five years. 
There were 20 with service from five to 10 years who received under $40. 00. However, there 
were 12 whose length of service in the employ of the government, who had had 15 to 20 years' 
service, who were still in receipt of a pension of under $40.00 per month. There were only 

23 of the 255 supperannuated employees who were receiving between $90 and $100.00 and their 
length of service varied from two of the 23 having had from 10 to 15 years, to the highest case 
in point of years of service of between 35 and 40 years service in the Government of Manitoba 
whose pension was not over $100.00 per month. 

The whole question of pensions to the, citizens of Canada has been under review in 
various levels of government and we 're all aware of the fact that recently on a means test basis 
the Government of Canada introduced a plan for up to an additional $30.00 per month over and 
above the $75.00 a month pension for the citizens of Canada. Efforts have been made, and I 

believe with some success at the federal level, to get the federal authority to take a look at 
the pensions being received by superannuated employees at the federal level and in the federal 
civil service, and I want to use this occasion, on asking for the Return as to the numbers, to 
make an appeal to the Government of Manitoba to take a close look at the pensions that are 

being paid at the present time to those who have rendered such service in the past to the 
citizens of Manitoba. 

It is my understanding, Mr. Speaker, that there are a number of people on pension in 
Manitoba who were former employees of the old Winnipeg Electric, which was taken over of 
course by Manitoba Hydro, whose pensions were reduced as soon as they become eligible for 
the Old Age Security pension at age 70. I don't think this is fair or proper, and I would like 
to have the Minister of Public Utilities in his capacity as Minister of that department to look 

into that aspect, and then of course in his capacity as Provincial Secretary, to look into the 

other areas in respect of pensions of our superannuated employees. 

I've had a number of representations made to me by real old-timers who aided in making 
the firm foundation that we have in our civil service here in the Province of Manitoba who are 

only receiving pensions of 30 and $40.00, based of course, Mr. Speaker, on the earnings that 
they were earning at that particular time. I suppose that some might take the attitude that 

this is just the luck of the draw, that they were born just a little bit ahead of the time when 
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(MR. PAULLEY cont'd) . • . .  pensions may be considered a little more generous than they were 
then, bun think, Mr� Speaker, that if the Province of Manitoba and its agencies take a look 
into this whole problem, they can become recognized as better employers and more consider
ate employers. 

Now I do know that in some private corporations -and I'm sure the Minister of Labour 
is aware of this -that in some private corporations those corporations have taken a look at 
the inadequacy or otherwise of the pensions of those that rendered services some considerable 
period of years ago. 

· 
So I want, Mr. Speaker, in asking for this information, to make an appeal to the Govern

ment of Manitoba, and through the Government of Manitoba to its agencies, to review the 
pensions that are being paid at the present time and. the inadequacy of some of those pensions 
in light of the service that was rendered previously by many, as I say, of those people who 
aided so well in laying the firm foundations'for our civil service and made their contribution, 
to the public utilities particularly, that we enjoy so much here in Manitoba. 

MR . SPEAKER put the question and after a voice vote declared the motion carried. 
MR . SPEAKER: Adjourned debate • •• • •• 
MR. ROBLIN: Mr. Speaker, may I ask you to call Bill No. 56 for consideration next. 
MR . SPEAKER: The adjourned debate on second reading of Bill No. 56 and the proposed 

motion of the Honourable Member for St. John's in amendment thereto. The Honourable 
Member for Rhineland. 

MR. FROESE: Mr. Speaker, we're discussing the amendment to Bill 56 which would 
give it a six months' hoist before it be read a second time, and under this we have had very 
full discussion. Last night, both the First Minister and the Leader of the Official Opposition 
as well as the Treasurer spoke and certainly the Honourable the Treasurer spoke in great 
detail in giving explanations on the questions that we were having and that we put to him. 
However, there are a number of questions that I feel have not been satisfactorily answered 
in my opinion and I would like to make a few more and then also make some general comments. 

In connection with co=issions that will be paid to the people that will collect the tax, 
I think he mentioned something like three percent on the first 200 and two percent on every
thing after that. Is that on the tax collected? Because it appears to. me that this is only a very 
small co=ission that the collectors will be getting if that is the case, or is it three percent 
of the five percent? I'd like to get some clarification on this point because I think it is very 
important, and certainly if it's going to be part of the regulations, then the more we know of 
this the better for all of us. 

Also in connection with auction sales, about which I asked previously, he mentioned 
auction sales would be subject to tax. I'm just wondering who is going to do the sorting on 
the items that will be sold at an auction sale. Is this the responsibility of the auctioneer and 
who is going to check these out? Certainly I think this is going to be a big nuisance, in my 
opinion. 

Another matter that I feel is of importance, and I've received calls in connection with 
this matter, and this has to do with bonding. What is the cost and what will the cost be of 
bonding? Then, too, we find under Section 11 that this is a requirement and a condition that 
the Minister can place on collectors. How prevalent is this going to be? Will the majority 
or most of the collectors have to be bonded and to what extent? I could read part of Section 
11 (1) which says in part: "And the bond shall be in such sum with such sureties and subject 
to such conditions as the Minister may require, but in no event shall it be in an amount 
greater than ali amount equal to six times the sum or the estimated sum of the tax that would, 
in the opinion of the Minister, normally be collected by the vendor each month under this 
Act." This could be a very substantial amount, Mr. Speaker, and this could be a real hard
ship on some of the collectors, and certainly I think we should know whether this is going to 
be implemented or whether this is just going to be used as a last resort where he will have 
trouble. I know there's other sections connected with this same bonding. Under Section 21 
(4) we find the deputy collectors. Will these also be bonded --will they also be required to 
be bonded? And who just are the deputy collectors? Are wholesalers going to be deputy 
collectors or who is termed a "deputy collector". 

Then under Section 6 (2) we find here the note --and this is to manufacturers to have 
registrational certificates. I know this was mentioned on an earlier occasion but I also feel 
that this is a very important section and we must be sure that certificates will not be withheld 
on light matters or on light objections. Certainly we should not try to obstruct business in 
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(MR. FROESE cont'd) . • . •. • this province in any way. 
Then, I would I.pce to. deal on�e more with the matter of r�gul!!-tions. I fe.el that too much 

is left to regulations and ·last night the explanations that we l).eard from the Honourable the 
Treasurer, most of these fall into the category of regulations. I 'm sure if they were tabled 
we _would have had this information before us and would not have _ had to ,question the Minister 
on as many points as we had to, These should be tabled, in my opinion; so that we could dis� 
cuss them properly. There ar.e. so many things that are left t_o, the regulations to. be prescribed, 
and, Mr. Speaker, I think this is where the government is going to play politics•; He accused 
th� _Opposition _of playing politics with this ;Bill but I 'm sure th.e • gpverillllent will .play much 
greater politics with the regulations than this House will. ever se.e:. during• this . Se ss ion. They 
cru1make. c�anges whenever it _suits them, and when we hear that the dry cleaners'arid laun
derers ask to be exempted, they didn't give us a final answer whether this would happen or 
not,� .. ,They Clll1 do this under regulations and exempt them. So that we as :Members: of this 
House will have no say in the matter; but they as the Cabinet, -the: Lieutenanf-'Governor-in-' 
Council," w111 take on thems.elves these responsibilities and the obligations and make these 
changes whenever they see fit. I feel that we have too much gGvernment by' regulation: as it is. 
Far. too many of our bills require regulations which . are later made :and will not be discussed 
until a year hence, and I feel this is very wrong indeed. Certainly we should have less- of 
that, espe�ially in a piece of legislation of this type. 

Last night we were told through certain questions that were raised that this: tax might 
be in effect as long as our provincial debt is in effect, or would Mt be lifted till the• provincial 
debtis paid. Mr. Speaker, on that basis, we have atleast 33 years to go and H the govern� 
men,t �akes any _more debt during the next number of years, this time willjust be lengthened: 
and therefore there is no great hope in Manitoba to ever see this, .sales -tax,. or revenue tax · 
as they term it, to be lifted. 

Mr. Speaker, these are a few of the comments that I wanted to r.aise at this• particular 
time and I might have some more questions later on . 

. MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Speaker, I endeavoured last night to follow .the First-Minister in 
the usual line of the distribution of speakers on a matter of such inw:ortance but was unsuccess
ful. Ho-,yever, I do appreciate the fact that the Honourable the_P�oyincial.Treasurer was en
abled, as a re.sult of that, to give some indication to tll.e House as, to why the proposition sug
gested by :iny colleaguefrom St. John's for a six months hoist to this Bill should be supported 
even by the government, because I. think that in the discourse, of my honour.able friend the 
Provincial Treasurer, he made amply clear that he as Provincial Treasurer was not aware of 
what was in the legislation at the time comments came from our side ofthe House. As a 
matter of fact if I recall c�rrectly, and I don't want to take .his remarks.- out of context, he on 
one occasion at least admitted that he did not know what was in the Act when he was referring · 
to the tax on properties. that had been paid for but not delivered, and then he went on in many 
fields and provisions within the Act to indicate that if and when the Bill is referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House, he will be bringing in amendments to the legislation that we 
have before us at the present time. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, this is fine - this is fine - I appreciate the fact that my friend has 
rather belatedly apparently taken a look at the Act that he introduced, but what guarantee have 
we that th� amendments that the Minister might propose in the Committee of the Whole House 
might be just as cock-eyed as. the provisions contained within the Bill at the present time? 
Are we going to have the time to consider those amendments? 

My honourable friend incidentally too, Mr. Speaker, talking yesterday, accused we on 
this side of the House. of being obstructionists. He suggested that we. may be costing the 
Treasury of the Pr-ovince of Manitoba considerable sums of money by each day's. delay -'which 
I don't accept and I 'm sure no one in their right mind would accept - because the history of 
this Bill, Mr. Speaker, is that it was introduced by the Provincial·Tr.easurer for consideration 
on February 23rd. It is now the end of March and yet he. is complaining because of the obstruc
tionists on this side of the House. I say that if there has been �y obstruction at all in pro
ceeding with this Bill, the onus and the fault lies entirely with the government for introducing 
an imperf�ct measure into this Housa". Not that I think Bills !Jfnecessi.ty are always.perfect,, 
because they are not; we do amend them from time to time. But, Mr. Speaker, to take all the 
way fr9m Jf.ebruary 2_3rd Un.tn March 28th for a spokesman on the other side of the House to 
explam the deficiencies and the. errors within the Bill, is irrespons!,ble in my opinion .of govern,
ment, ,and by. the same token, for the person that introduced the Bil! ne.arly well·oyer a. month · 
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(MR. PAULLEY cont'd) . • •  ; .ago to at this late stage attempt to levy.the accusation of ir
responsibility and delay to us, is inconceivable in my mind. 

The First Minister when he was sp·eaking yesterday evening raised the question of re'
sponsibility. He says government has the responsibility to collect or to enact legislation in 
order to obtain the needed revenues to conduct the affairs of the province. ·with this there is 
no argument - there is no argument at all - but I say coincidental with this the government 
also has the responsibility to see. that their measures of collection of the revenues are clearly 
stated so that there cannot be the confusion that is being created by their legislation at this 
time. And were my honourable friend the First Minister here this afternoon, I would say to 
him that Opposition also has a responsible job and a responsible position in Manitoba, and the 
speech of my honourable friend the Provincial Treasurer yesterday indicated how responsible 
we are in ou:r position because he had to admit the deficienCies in the proposition ·Of the govern
ment. 

My honourable friend the Provincial Treasurer, talking last night, spoke of regulations 
and spoke of the number of pages -page after page after page of regulations of other juris
dictions -- and if I recall correctly, made some passing reference to the fact that he may 
have to have regulations similarly in Manitoba. The indication in this respect to me, Mr. 
Speaker, is that they are not learning the lessons that they could from other jurisdictions. 
He indicated that when the sales tax propositions were introduced into other jurisdictions it 
was in a slap-happy sort of a manner and then stands up and says we are most likely going to 
follow suit, and I say that my honourable friend is not justified or not fair in accusing us of 
obstructionism. We accept our responsibility on this side of the House. We in this New 
Democratic corner accept our responsibility. I almost felt· that I had received the "kiss of 
death" yesterday evening when the First Minister said that I'll give my .friends in the New 

Democratic Party credit for being responsible, at least they had offered an alternative pro
posal which we rejected. Well it might sound very nice coming from the First Minister and 
it may be an endeavour to pour oil on the troubled waters, but I want to say to my honourable 
friend. the First Minister when he used it in the context he used it in last Jiight, it's a bunch 
of guff. We don't want any oil on troubled waters by just saying that he figures that we are 
sort of re·sponsible in this corner. We are responsible and we don't need the First Minister 
to· tell us that we are, and we will continue to offer suggestions and proposals to government 
as alternatives to their cock-eyed proposals. 

We know full well that if our proposition of increased income tax and corporation tax to 
pay for the needed services, that those taxes would go up, of course they would go up. We· 
suggest however, as my colleague from St. John's so adequately pointed out, that they would 
be on the basis of ability-to-payoDespite what my honourable friend the Minister of the 
Treasury said yesterday in·sofar as the taxation of services are concerned, despite the fact 
that he was able to prove or establish that there were deficiencies in the advertising campaign 
of the dry cleaners in the approach to the tax and the taxation of services, despite the fact 
that the Honourable the Provincial Treasurer has indicated that this is not a regressive tax 
insofar as the people on lower incomes are concerned, he didn't answer the question of the 
taxation on the resoling of a pair of shoes as a service. And I ask my honourable friend, 
normally and. generally speaK1Ilg, which group in 'the economic levels in this community and 
other communities as well have their shoes resoled rather than the old ones thrown away if it 
is not the lower income group. Is not this then regressive insofar as this respect is concerned? 
I suggest that it is, and 1 suggest, l\lr. Speaker, that it is not sufficient for the Provincial 
Treasurer to say that because of administrative difficulties it would be hard to differentiate 
between the services provided. If we did not tax the shoemaker and the people who have their 
shoes resoled, then what about TV and the likes of that? I think this is a ridiculous statement 
of the Honourable the Minister, and I'll say why I say it is ridiculous. He is going to create, 
as I read the Act at the present time, similar administrative difficulties, and I'm referring 
at the present time to the market gardening industry in the Province of Manitoba, and I don't 
think this has been touched on. 

I have had a number of market gardeners ask me are they going to be taxed? According 
to the wording of the Act, as I interpret it, Mr. Speaker, it all depends. If they sell a petunia 
they won't be taxed; if they sell an onion -- excuse me -- if they sell a petunia they will be 
taxed; if they sell an onion they won't be taxed. So if the Members of the Assembly go to a 
market gardener's stand in the springtime when they are out planting their acres of land or 
their little garden, that market gardener, according to the Act the way it stands at the present 
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(MR. PAULLEY cont'd) . • • • •  time, will have to have more than one pocket, because if we buy 
half a dozen petunias, as I say, the market gardener is going to have to tax us on that half a 

dozen plants, providing of course they are over 26�, but if you buy half a dozen tomato plants, 
it's not taxable. \\'hat administrative difficulty is this going to create? I wonder if my hon
ourable friend the Minister of Agriculture has taken a look into this?· If he hasn •t, may I sug
gest he look at Page 7 of. the Act where the exemptions are in respect of plants of a kind which 
are the products of which ordinarily constitute food or drink for human consumption, or the 
feeds of the kind mentioned in clause 1 which is agricultural feeds and seeds, tubers, bulbs, 
corms, rhizomes to raise plants of that kind. These plants are exempt from taxation but the 
same market gardener who is going to be selling celery along with geraniums has got to have 
a dual system of accounts in order to accommodate my honourable friend the Minister of the 
Treasury who says that it can not be done in the service industry. I say this is ridiculous. 

My honourable friend yesterday when he was dealing with the regulations and the question 
of drugs, says that if you go to a drug store or go to your doctor and you get a prescription for 
aspirins then you won't. pay a tax on the aspirins, but if you don't belong to Medicare or MMS 
and have to pay for every prescription you get, then you 're going to pay the tax on the same 
aspirins that the fellow who happens to be on MMS doesn't have to because he wouldn't have to 
pay for a prescription or he would have to pay the doctor for the prescription. Ridiculous? 
Of course it's ridiculous! 

My honourable friend the Provincial Treasurer made reference the other day - yesterday

to the purchasing of saccharin. The same thing -- in a sense he says that we won't be taxed 
on saccarin because it's a food. But what about insulin? There are many hundreds and pos
sibly thousands of people in Manitoba that have to continuously take insulin. I don't think it's 

necessary on every occasion to have a prescription for insulin, or if it is, is the person 
that requires insulin going to be required on each and every occasion to go to a doctor and ob
tain a prescription in order to get the insulin that is so much required? 

The fact of the whole matter is, Mr. Speaker, that the only reason that the Provincial 

Treasurer has not given full consideration to alternative taxation proposals for Manitoba is 
because of the fact that they have panicked and he has panicked along with them. Why do I say 
panicked? I ask my honourable friend the Provincial Treasurer to read his speech of yesterday 

evening and that will firmly establish that this is panic legislation, because it's ill-conceived; 
it has not been given the consideration insofar as the content of. the legislation is concerned or 

the application thereof. My honourable friend can point his finger and so can his boss and talk 
about responsibility or irresponsibility as long as they like, but I say, Mr. Speaker, that they 

have proven conclusively that this Bill should be delayed for at least another six months so 
that if the people of Manitoba are going to have to pay a sales tax, be it 5 percent, 6 percent 
or whatever it's going to eventually be, it v.>i.ll be clearly delineated on what they pay mth the 
absence .of an over-abundance of confusion which is contained in the proposals which have been 
laid on our desks by the Provincial Treasurer. 

Now I realize, Mr. Speaker; that my honourable friend the Provincial Treasurer, be

cause of the fact that he spoke yesterday evening on the amendment of my colleague from St. 
John's can not speak again at this time, but I do respectfully suggest that there a few Cabinet 
Ministers in the House just now - not many of them I'll admit - but there are a few Cabinet 
Ministers in this House at the present time that have a responsibility to this House if they are 
going to act as responsible Ministers of the Crown who have not exhausted their right in this 
resolution to indicate how they stand. Appeals have been made, Mr. Speaker, to the back
benchers of government to stand up and to be counted, That's fine, That's fine, Mr.Speaker, 
but I want to say to the backbenchers in this stage of the game, I can appreciate and realize 
possibly why they are not standing up, because this monstrosity has been imposed upon them 
and the people of Manitoba .from the front row - from the Treasury benches of this government. 

I don't know, I think it would be a good thing for Manitoba if you, Mr. Speaker, could 
arrange for a public tapping device to be installed in the caucus room of the Conservative Party 
and wired outside of it so that we would know how little consideration the front benches of the 

government give to their backbenchers. I feel sorry for the backbenchers in government. I 
appreciate sincerely why they can not take part in this debate. --(Interjection)--Yes, my 
honourable friend the Member for Morris indicates that I have drawn tears from his eyes. Far 

better for me, Mr. Speaker, to draw tears from his eyes than them extract the pennies and 
the tithes from the poor people of Manitoba as they're going to do by the innocuous 5 percent 

sales tax. 
' 
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(MR. PAULLEY cont'd) . . • • •  
So I say to my friends in the front bench, those of you who are here at the present time, 

for gosh sakes show some gumption ! Show some gumption and tell this House why you have 
joined ranks with the First Minister and the Provincial Treasurer in the imposition of this 
tax. You accept your responsibility . If you do not allow your backbenchers - may I say to 
you members of Cabinet - if you do not allow your backbenchers to have their say, for gosh 
sakes in the interests of democracy in Manitoba, you say something. For too long they have 
acted as dumb mute s on this very important que stion of taxation . Two speakers - two Cabinet 
Ministers, the F irst l\Iinister and the Minister of the Treasury - from the introduction of the 
Bill on February 23±-d until today . 

Ye sterday, my honourable friend the Provincial TreasUrer said, "Well I haven 't had a 
chance, I would have been closing the debate . "  That 's right - that 's  right - he would have 
been, but not the other members of the Cabinet. They may have been opening the eyes of us in 
this House to those supporters of the Conservative P arty, they may have been opening the 
eyes of their foliowers to the lack of understanding and knowledge of this proposition . So I 
say ,  Mr. Speaker, there 's  no question of doubt at all that the motion proposed by my coileague 
of a six-month hoist should be supported so that even the government can take another look at 
this ill-begotten baby that they have created,  

MR .  DESJARDINS: Mr . Speaker, yesterday the First Minister said that my Leader 
would vote against this Bill come what may . Mind you, he did acknowledge his right to do so,  
but he said that at least he should be honest and that our taking part in this debate would not 
serve any useful purpose . 

Well , Sir, as you know , my Leader can speak for himself, but I had no intention at all 
of taking part in this debate . I know how anxious the government is to have this Bill passed 
and I did not want to delay them at all. But the First Minister was kind enough to include me 
in his remarks yesterday , in fact he invited me to speak.  He said -- he started out, ; 'The 
Honourable Member for St . B oniface,  and I feel sure we 're going to get a speech from him on 
the subject, so I 'm going to give him s omething to talk ab out . "  So he would probably feel that 
I was rude if I ignored him and this would hurt me very much if he was left with this feeling. 
I know that he 's  very busy these days,  this is why he 's  not spending too much time in this 
House , but apparently , from what he said yesterday; he does read Hansard occasionally so he 
might be able to get the answer that he was asking for . 

Now, Sir, the First Minister covered the waterfront yesterday . I will try to address 
myself to the amendment in front of us,  but I 'm sure , Sir, that you will want me to answer 
all the points that were brought in yesterday by the First Minister . When he was speaking 
yesterday I took some notes ,  some of the points I wish to answer . One I have --"Opposing 
this Bill is not serving any useful purpose; it is a waste of time . "  Then I have another note 
here that we are always suggesting here, the members of the Liberal Party and the opposition, 
that more money should be spent . And of course he repeated his Throne Speech: "The Ferleral 
Government was re sponsible . "  The big, bad Federal Government was responsible for this ;  
they were not giving the money to  the province .  "We did not offer any alternatives . "  That 
was another point . And of course we had a lecture on the re sponsibility of the members of 
the opposition . Now he tried to explain why the sales tax and why the sales tax at this time . 
And finally I took note here - it was a little more personal - he spoke about some of the re
marks and the demands that I 've made while debating the health estimate s .  

Well, first of all, we were told yesterday that my Leader was talking from both sides of 
his mouth and he was two-faced. We'll look into thi s .  First of all , we'll see what the First 
Minister of this House , of this province , thought about a deal that he made with ottawa when 
the man that he's trying to replace ; Mr . Diefenbaker, was the head man out there and now 
they've been replaced by the Liberals . And I 'll just read from Hansard because there 's  no 
better way to find out who is speaking from both sides of the mouth than by quoting these 
gentlemen . And I will quote the Honourable Duff Roblin , the First Minister of this province, 
explaining to us the special Se ssion of 196 1 ,  and this is Page 17 of Hansard on October 16th, 
196 1 .  

This is  what he felt , this was his way of explaining what was done in Ottawa when you had 
the se conferences ,  and I quote:  " Coming to the matters that are before us now, I want to be
gin by saying that one of the most important financial matters, as members have said, that 
comes before this Legislature is the regular consideration which every five years we are under 
the necessity of according to the relationship that exists between this province and the Dominion 

i 

) 
! 
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( MR .  DESJARDINS cont 'd) • . . • •  of Canada with respect to our fiscal relati9n� <W..d indeed the 
relationship that exists. between the Government of Canada and the:tep. provinces of our nation 
as a whole . And, Si.r ,  it is simply to repeat the obvious to !lay th,at the introduction of these 
arrangell).ents .in anY Chamber in this land have been preceded l:Jy a .prolonged 
and elaborate and' intep.sive negotiation between the Dominion ()� the .one side an!f almost in
variably all the ten provinces on the .other . "  This was in 196 1 ,  "We find tll,e provinces urging 
that their share of the available revenue should be increased a,np, on. the other hand, we hav� · 

the Dominion weighing what, in their view, the interest of the, nation req,uirys.. But I can say 
to you, Sir , that it is an axiom of Dominion-Provincial fi!lcal relation that, to quote Rudya:r,-d 
Kipling, ' Never the twain shall meet.  1 And it seems to me that. a very concrete expression of 
this situation was given by the Honourable Member from Bona�ista wh�n �e spoke in the House 
of Commons on second reading of this matter a short time ago ,and I .qjlote him: 'I might say 
parenthetically right here , and I 'm looking at a former provincial Premier when I say this ' 
-- and I pause from m:y quotation to do the same -- he was looking at the Memper for Lake side 
-- 'that as long as we live in this valley of tears where men ar,e imperfect, we w.ill never have 
provincial governments completely satisfied with a share o.f the total revenues that are available 
to them. If they were satisfied, I 'm afraid that many national ser:vices would be starved, This 
is something that anyone with any experience in these matter·�, hafi to recog)lize . '· Well, I think 
this is o:n,e oc.casion in which I can express some feeling for the sentiment expressed by the 
Hon�:mrable Member fr0m Bonavista , "  And Mr . Paulley asked. would he me�tion the volume of 
th� . , ,  ' ' 

Now this is what the First Minister said in 196 1 .  We had a sp�qiaJ, meeting to approve 
the deal that he had made . Nothing .in the Throne Speech,and, Sir, I 'm sure that you had a 
ch®ce to .read the Throne Speech of this year . I don 't know, maybe ."cowardly" is a word you 
couldn.'t use here , but it is not somebody too brave that spends all the :;rhrone Speech, when 
they:re supposed t� look after the affairs of Manitoba, blaming t):le: • F,ederal G.overnment . This 
is of course 1967 ;  of course the. Liberals are in power; of course he would like to lead the 
Conservatives in Ottawa; and of course this was 196 1  when Mr • .  Diefenba:ker was the Leader of 
the Goveooent, and I dare say the deal that we received, the last de31, wa!') much better .than 
the one .we received from Diefenba:ker in 1 96 1 .  Now, I don't kn.ow if this gives you an idea, 
Sir , one apea:ks from both sides of his mouth. .. 

Then we of course we received a lesson on democracy • .  • ;Opp()Sing this resolution, "  he 
said, "served no useful purpose ; we were wasting time . "  Well, .Sir, I think we understand the 
responsibility of the Opposition. I think that we have proven in the past that by debating things , 
by shaming the government, we certainly have accomplished certa,in things .  Here 's an example 
here: "Roblin's No Sales Tax Stand Delights Torie s . "  No, that 's the wrong one , excuse me . 
No, I 'll come to this one . "Two Bodies Oppose Land Transfer Tax . "  This was something that 
was well thought out, well prepared, and this is something that the First Minister said on this 
subject at the time . He said that "One percent land transfer tax was something that home 
buyers can live with . He didn't think it would mean an increase on the down payment on houses .  
The only basic problem with the transfer tax would be the few who try to .avoid it by incorpora
ting separate companie s . "  This is what he said, but this was neve,r proclaimed because the 
people had a chance to come and present their case and I dare say that the First Minister did 
not bring this in because he felt that it was wrong . 

Then there was the famous pension plan in 1965 . Now I think . the Leader of the NDP 
touched on this today . I 'll give you an example ,  Sir, of how well this. government prepare their 
work . There was a famous Bill llO that was brought up on May S, 196 5 .  We received our 
first set of amendments on May 7, 1965 - and it wasn 't in committee either , it was another 
resolution on it.  We received two pages of information - the information that we 're asking for 
now that we 're so awful because we 're delaying everything by trying to get information - we 
received this ,  and we never asked for this ,  on May lOth at 2: 30; we received a second set of 
amendments at 5 : 20 p . m .  of the same day; and a third set of am.endm.ents ' at 8 : 10 p . m .  of the 
same day. This is  the gover;nment that was so careful . , 

The� we're told, "Well,there is no point , you're losing time . "  This is the same thing 
we were told on this pension bill . Oh, the Attorney-General then, was saying: "When I say that 
the Honourable Members f�om the Liberal .Party'' - .and I 'm quotlng. �rom Han.sard here - "let 
them search their hearts ,  their consciences and their minds , a!l!i see if they qan 't think of the 

. cases . tha,t ! know of, not only from their own party but from a�l �art�es in. this House . '; Tl:lat 
. 

. . was the · real appeal for the ,pension. · . And he ridiculed us for }V!l.!!tillg till1e and. so O!l ; bt1t, .Sir , ·  
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(MR. DESJARDINS cont'd) . . • •. •  what happened ? Did we waste our time ? Did -we do our duty ? 
We never had this famous pension bill . We never had. that •at .all. It was• never proclaimed be
cause we shamed the government . 

Now , Sir, there 1 s another thing - another time that we. fought and we were told we were 
obstructing. That was when this government imposed a sales tax on -- I mean .a tax on heat 
on the people of Manitoba,  and it was the same thing, nobody would speak on it but - and I think 
you have to give. him credit for this ,  the member for St . Vital who since then . has tired of this 
government , didn't like the way -- the former member of St ; Vital I should say - well, he spoke 
on this ,  and if you want to find it, . it was March 2 ,  1965 on Page 5 5 7 .  He said that defending 
taxes was not easy . He said that the members of the Opposition were criticizing the taxes and 
he thought that this was fair game . He expected this of the members of the Opposition because 
if they didn 1t give any of this criticism, then he felt they weren 1t doing their duty , But he said 
these criticisms must be fair , sensible and must take into. account everything, and be felt this 
wasn 't the c ase when we criticized heat tax . 

Now he himself criticized the federal sales tax on clothes at the time .· · I don 't know what 
he thinks of this . But he defended the heat tax. "Granted" , he said, "it hits the low income 
groups,  but when alternative sources of revenue are available , this will be the first tax to go . "  
And he brought in an amendinent •. This was a debate on a re solution asking that this tax on 
heat be withdrawn , and this is the operating part of his amendinen:t: · "Therefore Be It Resolved 
that while recognizing the incidence of the tax on heat, this House regards it as preferable to 
the . institution of a general sales tax . "  He says .the tax on l!eatwas better than a general : sales 
tax . WelL, the government voted for that motion . All the members • on this side voted aga!hst 
it but the members on the government side voted for this .  This,  the tax on heat, was better 
than the sales tax. Now we have no tax on heat . They didn't withdraw it right away, a few 
months after - they had to save face,  of course - they withdrew the tax on heat . And now, well, 
I don 't know what they meant, they meant this was better at the time than a sales ,tax . Now 
they've got a sales tax and no tax on heat . 

� 

Now the only other member that spoke on this was the Honourable Member from Church
ill who said that the members of his constituency didn't care about that. Then we received 
pages - telegrams - pages and pages and my honourable friend learned his les son, and we saw 
the way he voted on the road to Churchill in this session . He was the only one from the govern
ment side, and I think that he 's learned his lesson on this . I think h8 did the rightthing. 

These were the only two members that spoke. We're haviilg the same thing again, and 
we 're certainly not wasting our time, we've brought in certain points and the Minister s aid the 
books - he said, "Don't take any credit for the books, it's because we've got the Book-of-the 
Month Club . .  Well , I suppose there 's  records - isn't there such a thing as the Reccird�of-the 
Month Club ? I guess we can't collect that so that's  the next thing we'll hear; there won't be 
any sales tax on records. 

Can we sit here and listen to the Honourable Minister who says there will be tax on 
clothes but not on children's ? We asked for the definition. Well, it'll go by size. What kind 
of a decision is this, it will go by s ize.  The Honourable Member for Churchill and the Minis
ter of Highways and myself will be penalized if that's the ease . \Vhy ? Why ? Will we run 
around without clothes ? Pretty cold in here you know. So I think there's no ·such a thing as -
why should you exempt clothes for the children, we 'll say at 12 'or 13 o:i: 14 ? Why don't you 
exempt -- wouldn't it make more sense, Mr. Speake r, to say we exempt clothes of dependents ? 
Doesn't that make more sense if you're worrying about the ability-to-pay principle, which 
apparently my honourable friends aren't ? 

Now, we were asked why the sales tax -- we were to'ld why the sales taX and the First 
Minister was quite mad, quite incensed yesterday because we dared question. Well, Sir, he 
wanted to bring in a sales tax before. We didn't stop him; It Was in the days when the back
benchers had a voice in this Party. The backbench:lrs of that Party in 1964 prevented him, but 
that was in the day when he used to listen to them once in a while . They had a chance to s ay 
something and I 'll just quote this article, I'm not making this up : ' 'The Premier said" :_ this 
is the Tribune of August 27, 1964 - "The Premier said he would give s·ome consideration to " -
this isn't the one, I 've got the wrong one again . It' s the Ti:ibtine of August i5th, ''Roblin's 
No Sales Tax Stand Delights Tories� " We're wrong when we're fighting for the sales tax but 
the backbenchers stopped him in 1964. This is what they s ay.  "Premier Duff Roblin will tell 
a caucus of Conservative MLAs Sunday that the retail s ales tax" - here it -is - ''not to be . ·To 
the joy of some Conservative backbenchers, the Premier will confirm speculation that he has 
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(MR. DESJARDINS cont'd) . . • . .  decided not to implement the three percent tax he talked about 
at the last Party caucus on Jwie 1 1th in Brandon, but at the same time he will have to explain 
why he has called a harvest-time special session of the Legislature to begin the next day. " 
This is when we were nine days and I think we got $2, 000 or something like that -'- it was a 
cheap session. 

And in the same article: "Summing up his Party's reaction, one Conservative MLA 
said; - "We're delighted to report that we won't have to support an unpopular sales tax but 
we 're awfully confused about what's going on. What' s  the session for ? ' '  Sir, you probably 
remember that; this was the days when you attended the caucus , In fact you might have made 
this comment yourself, I don't know. But this was the days when backbenchers had something 
to say and they stopped it, but now we voice our opinion and this is wrong. This is in 1964 
what they. did, This had nothing to do with the big bad members of the Opposition. 

We're changing this now; it's a tax on those people -- the poor people are affected by 
this. They say we've never proposed any alternative and they say this is the only ·.vay, the 
only thing left - it's all right for you, the members of the NDP Party; it's  all right for you 
members of the Liberal Party to complain, but this is the. only thing we have left. Why are 
you so cruel ? Well, let's see, Sir. Again we'll see who's talking from both sides of their 
mouth. I'll quote from Hansard, that famous special session again on October 16, 1961. 
Now the First Minister explains how good a deal - this is a new set-up that they've been wait
ing for - this is when he was bringing in his red herring to cover up this bad deal that he had 
with Diefenbaker, but of course this was understood then. He says : "Now, sir there is one 
other" - he_ was talking about the . . .  point - "and it is the final point that I want to make today, 
thq.t· is insisted in these arrangements.  It is that under this agreement we have a power which 
was available to us before,_ but not available in such _a way that we could make use of it. We 
now have the power to set our own tax rate at a rate above the level provided for in the stan
dard arrangement or indeed below it if that should be thought good for the finances of our 
province, and we can have the federal government collect this additional tax without charge to 
us . As I explained, this was not allowed under the old tax rental. You could do it all right, 
but you had to get outside the agreement to do it. Ontario and Quebec did it, and you would 
have to collect for yourself, but now we are all able to do it within the agreement, It will be 
collected for us by Ottawa at no cost to us. This under the. T ax Collection Agreement. " And 
then -he goes on: "Ottawa will collect whatever rate of tax the province desires to impose 
without charge, .and I would like to say, Sir, that we are taking advantage of this provision to 
raise an additional tax of one percent on the taxable personal income of our people, and one 
pe rcent of the corporation tax of the Province of Manitoba, " Well we found out that was six 
percent, - remember every day they had an extra -- explaining it was going up all the time . 
That's the . . . "and we are going to use this money to reduce the hospital premiums that we 
are asking our people to pay. " This was in 1961 . But the fact is that it is the same rate of 
tax, the. same number of dollars on all citizens regardless of their ability to pay, rich and 
poor alike had to pay the same share - he's talking about the premiums and you could certainly 
substitute the sales tax. ''We did not have an alternative means of raising the money and it 
must be raised some how. We do not have an alternative means - unless we introduced a sales 
tax - see they had no other way - which some gentlemen opposite us might be advocating. At 
the time he was saying we were for it, now be 's mad because we are against it - to find this 
money to pay for ou� hospital premiums . We raised it with the greatest of regret but we 
determined that at the first possible opportunity we were going to reduce these premiums and 
to invoke the principle of ability-to-pay - this is what he says in 6 1: principle of ability-to-pay. 

Mr. Speaker, when the hospital premiums were first imposed it was 4. 10 for married people 
and 2. 05 for single, at the relatively low level it was considered by the House that citizens 
could pay these premiums without undue harship particularly if provision was made that those 
who were not in a position to handle the matter would have their premiums presented to them 
at the expense of the consolidated revenue, but that' s not the case now, and it underlined our 
determination. "  - this is the important part - ·�to introduce" -this was in 61 ,  they introduced -_ 

"the ability-to-pay principle in connection with hospital premiums at the first opportunity. We 

now have the ability to implement that policy in the way that I have suggested because it seems 

to me that a one percent increase in taxable personal income of the people of our province does 

introduce this measure of �ility to pay. Personal income tax is so far as I can see one of the 

best measures yet devised of ability-to-pay and we are going to take advantage of it. Thus we 

are able to introduce the ability to . pay principle in our hospital premium system to a greater 
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(MR. DESJARDINS cont'd) . . . . .  extent than ever before through the personal income tax. " 
And there's much more but I think that afte r you get the point, Sir, that in 1961 this government 
was so proud that it had instituted a tax while thinking of the ability-to-pay. 

Two years after, Sir, what did they do ? They reduced this income tax by one per�ent 
corporation tax. --(Interjection) -- Oh yes at election time. Well of course that goes without 
saying. This is a government '- that they reduced this - they say we had no alternative. The 
NDP have been telling them to do that, I have been mentioning this every year and they're the 
ones that said we are - first chance , we wanted this, we wanted to bring in this principle of 
ability to pay and this is our chance. The great chief in Ottawa, Mr. Diefenbaker, has given 
us this chance; we are taking it, we are happy . Then they reduced it. What did they say -
why did they reduce it ? Oh they made much more money thari they thought they would; now 
we are told that they are going bankrupt that the hospital cost them so much. This was a 
hospital tax that they reduced.  Then just before election time we've got to reduce this, 
because we are getting away more money than we thought. My leader said this yesterday that 
you'll get much more on this sales tax. "Ah this is ridiculous again. " Well what did they say ? 
This was ridiculous . ·  All right you'll see this is in '64 when they brought in this ability to pay 
principle . Answering the Liberal Leader Gil Molgat's charges that the government would be 
co llecting more money than forecast Mr. Roblin said "I'll be the happiest man alive if we 
get more than we ask for" but that was not possible. Yesterday my leader was crazy because 
he had said this and all the other members said it was this.  It's the same repetition of every-
th ing . . .  in '64 than we've had now . 

· 

We had an amendment Sir, you remember, not so long ago asking that this, that the 
re gulation come out and that it would go to Law Amendments . Do you remember that, Sir ? 
All right. Is that so bad ?' Is that so bad ? Let's go back to 1964.  We askect the same thing; 
at least we 're consistent .  What did the Premier say - the one that accused others of speaking 
from both sides of his mouth - the Premier said he would give some consideration to all<;>wing 

public repres·entation on the tax bill before it is given final approval . Isn't this what we're 
asking ? In '64 it was all right. He made the promise afte r opposition members pressed him 
to allow the bill to go to the speci31 committee on the whole house where public representations 
are welcome or to delay passage until the public had the opportunity' to make submissions. 
T his is what 'we are asking now . ·  Aren't we doing our duty, Sir ? 

' 

MR. EVANS:· Surely my honourable friend must have strayed into the subject matter of 
a debate already concluded in this House . 

· 
. · ,  . 

MR ,  DESJARDlNS: Touche, touche, Mr. Speaker. The First Minister covered the 
waterfront yesterday and I'm answering eve rything and I'm certainly in order whfln I'm quoting 
the reason why whe'n they are telling us that we're wasting time and are proving to us that it is 
oor duty when the First Minister is going to stand up in 'this House and lecture us on the duties 
of the Members of the Opposition. . .  

· 
MR. ;SPEAKER: Order please . I wonder if the Honourable Minister was not alluding to 

the amendment which of course has been disposed of, which. the honourable gentleman was bring
ing into his discussion ? I think that was the point taken by the Minister, nothing more and 
nothing less . • . , 

MR .  DESJARDINS: Yes, Sir, but I mean this is why we have got this other amendment 
because they did not agree to this, because they will not go 'to the public, because they \\'ill not 
give us the iriformatiori, we the people of Manitoba, . the taxpayers of Manitoba, that we are 
e ntitled to . This is why we are saying you are not ready. Take this bill and come back in six 
months but be ready. So !think I am in order, Sir. But ariyway this point has be�n made now, 
so I'll go to something else. 

Now there is some thing that I find quite ridiculous that is always brought in in this House 
when we lecture the memb'ers of the opposition. We say that the members of the opposition 
are always advising us, wanting us to spend more money, so therefore -- you know, Sir, they've 
got this stall now of anticipation with the Throne Speech and they put all their garbage in the 
Throne Speech. We can't talk about anything. Now if we would listen to my honourable friends 
we could never suggest anything because you need the money for that, or if we did, we should 
naver oppose any taxes at ·all . · What is the way that you bring in a money matte r ?  You ask the 
government respectfully to look into this matter, bec&use they've got the staff, because they 
accepted the mandate, because they have the responsibility of deciding what the priorities are. 
We are dealing with one thing at a time and if it's good, we are suggesting this . If they cannot 
take this responsibility I'm sure that the NDPs are and I'm sure we are. I am sure that we will 
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(MR. DESJAIWIN;S co�t'd) • . . . •. take o�r responsibility, .we will de()i<;le ;wl;yi!;cp�e s �i:r:st; ;a,nd 
this is so ridiculous and asilline to make statements like this in this Ho,use. ,  Well of,course 
when you are �eak, when yo�have �othing else, what can yo� '�xPect,, ¥;r.: ·spf?,aker. ' .. ' 

They've acc�sed - on one h;md they say we are alw�ys ��nd4J,g �on.ey .� They accused 
tJ;le foTIJ1ei· First Minister the Campbell governme�t of pe�y pj,nchiq.g. 0� hE:) �as so bad . . 
�aybe the:y were right. Some people - enough people of 1\ianitol;Ja tp.ougb.tc.s,q; they tu:rn,ed b.iln 
ciut of office.- .  We've accept\ld th�s . They turned him out of o�fise.. :But. tl;loE;e people aie waking 
up today • . They l1eard from these, people that we will do. so rrlUpb Ill ore b1,1t we won1t r1lise fillY 
ta.Xes, won1t cost anYthing at all .  , They spent this money tha,t �his tight pt:),pny. pinching Cl@pbell 
government saved; they got rid of t)lat in a heck of a hurry Sir, ancj �ow they've, got ,to scratch 
to find the money� aq.d oh please, please leave us alone, don'(l),e sP Crl.J.el. Do you remember 
the words "Why didn't you do it theri ? "  We heard that befpr� . }vell now >ve 'resaying to the 
people, we have an alternative, we . are ready to offer ,responsibt�e g_overnll1ent; _and I daresay 
that if the gove:rJlment, the Minister, want to go to the peqply, we're rJJady: . any time because 
the people are fed up of being railroaded into things they don't waq.t ' flll� _not l;Jeing given what 
is rightfully theirs, when we spent their money; they are not g:i,vel1 the. inform,ation.  The . .  
·Minister said yesterday, yo\l better watch out, you're costing ..:, ph U\<;m'tknow - .what was it 
a million and a half� or I don't kn.ow what it was --(Interjectio;q.):"'.� J:to� m:�c)l. ? T)lr..e!l quarters 
of a 'million a day, you're costing that to the people of :Mani�ab,-ar , ,  And he .says you're plfiying 
on \\lords wh€m he said that's not true - we're saving that for tl;le people. of Manitoba. Oh, 
mind you it's �dsting the gover�ment, all the Ministers migh n,9:t���e �11 t�e�r fr:crease, Wf:l rn�ght 
have to borrow money for that?. bu� we are saving money fqr the people �f .M:;mitot;>a• This is 
what we are doing. ' ' ' ' ' 

' ' 
I show�d that we asked for a regulation on the pension. bill ;md we finally. got thatan,d what 

happened? · The First Minister himself got up and said, . no ��e are n9t ·�o��g }P, gp througl;1 w.ith 
this� 'And i•ll debate that pension with the Minister, with the First .Ministe;r,anq withany :menbers 
6£ the cab�et. Boy if that wasn. 't an example of what these peop�e are �r,yillg to do. Tpey �re 
asha.med Of that one and tliey should lie. So they say we .have no fl.lter)latiye. ,We are talking . 
ab()ut ability-tci-:-pay; we say why did you take that -- well what cj{d he $ay, you w9uld ha�e . to · 

. ' increa.sethi� 'by 25%. Start somewhere . . .  or you could haye, znaybe b;rought a coml;J.inatiOI). of 
bo th; . I don't know, youmight notagree with my ideas or withi�ose ' of t�e :NDP but tl;ley did. 
bring an alternative, and we did. --(Interjection)-- What dir:i, I say ? . Oh welLI'll write .it for 
you if ydu don't know the verbiage. · · · .. , · . .. 

MR. SPEAKE�: . . .  if I may interrupt the Honourable ,Member aq.d tell him that. there 
are five minutes left. . . , 

MR, D.ESJARDINS: Already, Mr. Speaker, gee whiz !'ye ju,st started. Gosh J've got 
pages here that I . . . If anybody Cflll take shorthand, I'll . . .  --(ll;lterj�ctfo;n)-- I don't know 
v.h ich page . . • •· . . 

We were told that the sales tax - well what about the other. provinces; what about the 
other provinces. And we talk right �way Quebec 8%. Wellthe):'r,e pretty slJ.a,rp in Quel;Jec. 
They've got this Expo coming and they'll make a killing but it W:On.'.t be OIJ. the people of Quebec.  
Maybe it's not right but they are doi:rig it  and they have tourists� What kind of  tourists do -we 
have here ? What kind of tourists do we have ? We'll have P� Am Games; . :we'll probably have 
less people in here, because we have more Mayors and Reeves ��Ud Alderman that are leaving 
around that time to go to Quebec; we'll probably have less peop�e here if it goes like that. 
This ' is what they are doing in Quebec . But he was saying at the time :yPl,l know when he had 
this ability to pay principle, well we don't want the sales tax, �t is so bad -:: Ws. a lot worse to 
pay o� all these things - it's a lot worse than to pay 3� on c igarettes fU}�i. to pay 17� on gas . 
Well now we've got both. What do you think of that ? This is what .we, said. Sir, we said 
we'll hilve both pretty soon - and we.'ve got both. This is wlJ.at we a;re faced. with, We're i,n 
a terrific position. They we re laughing awhile ago. You have .!lo sales tax in rylanitoba, people 
from Oritario 'come and buy things in Manitoba and they skip a,qotJS . We�l :r think he is going 
to have detectives iri all the ports, h8 • s  so afraid. We are ch,anging the tobacco act and every
thing because it's the opposite, we''re going to buy outside the Br�yinPe to bring �t he.re . This 
is what we are doing. No wonder he is advertising for insP!Jct.ors�!¥J.d,dete9tive,s, we'� liave a 

career opportunity. We'll have a career, because they'll bE:) J;lere, a �on,g tinJ.e . 
' Well, Sir, it's all so clear w�t I have here to shp..y, w)lo's Spj'la�mg .on Po� s�des pf 

their mouth arid t.his two.:.fa�e and so on, but the time we�t p;etty £3.1'\t 'aitc;�); wes.s I 'll have. to 
give the cruu;.ce �b somelJOd,y else,, 

. .  . . . 
. . 

. 
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MR .  EARL DAWSON (Hamiota) : Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the Me�ber f:roin 

LaVerendrye, that the debate be adjourned. . . 
MR. EVANS: Mr, Speaker, I think at this point, on a point of order I should say, that 

I think it is not right to allow further adjournments of this debate and it woulcl be our intention 
to vote against 'the motion . 

MR . PAULLEY: . . . .  if the honourable gentlemen opposite wish to vote against the 
motion for adjournment that is the ir prerogative but it ' s  certainly not a point o f  order, · 

MR . SPEAKER: Moved by the Honourable Member for ' Hamiota, seconded by the 
Honourable Member for LaVerendrye that the debate be adjourned. 

_ MR . SPEAKER put the question and after a voice vote declaredthe motion lost. 
MR . DAWSON: Ayes and Nays, Mr. Speake r .  

· 
MR. SPEAKER: C all in the member s .  
A standing vote was taken, the result being as follows: 
YEAS : Messrs. Barkman, Cherniack, Clement, Daw.son, Desjardins, 'now, Doern, 

Fox, Froese, Green, Guttormsi::m, Hanuschak, Harris, ·Hillhouse, Miller, Molgat, Fatrick, 
Paulley, Petursson, Shoemaker, Uskiw, Vielfaure. 

NAYS : Messrs. Baizley, Beard, Bjornson, C arroll, Cowan, ·c:raik, 'Einarson, Enns, 
Evans, Hamilton, Jeannottee, Johnson, Klym, Lissaman, Lyon, McGregor, Mc.Kella:t;, 
McKenzie, McLe:in, Masniuk, Roblin, Shewman, Spivak, Stanes, Steen, Watt, Weir, Witney, 
and Mesdames Forbes and Morrison. 

. · 
MR . C LERK :  Yeas, 22; Nays, 30 .  
MR . SPEAKER: I declare the motion lost. Are you ready for the question? 
The Honourable Member for Elmwood. 
MR . DOERN: Mr. Spe aker, I just wanted to make a few pciints . I was happy to see that 

when. we finally did get an explanation from the government on the question of b�okp that the 
g.overnment had decided to remove the sales tax on books. Buti was rath�r di�appointed o� 
the reasons given. In other words we weren't told, for ex'ample, that since th\)y had a series 
of principles or a guiding or rule in principle upon which to make these exemptions, that they 
were going to say, for example : "Exempt educational material s . " The ProVincial Treas{rrer 
never said that at all. He simply s aid that they were going to make an ex�mption of books on 
the grounds that it was an administrative impossibility to tax books . . . · · 

But I think that's quite a different argunient from the argun}ent that I think that �ome of 
us were trying to put forward, that it was in effect not a desirable thing to tax books because 
books were educational material, and educational material should b·e given preferences .  : And 
then it was pointed out in that debate - and I know that I pointed it out - that it was almost 
impossible to make a distinction between, say, a textbook and a book that would be just for 
general purpose s .  But if the gove rnment is now going to tilk about exempting certain items 
on the basis of the fact that it's administratively imposs ible to carry out certain taxes,' then I 
wonder whether or not they shouldn't again take a clo se look at some of the items that they 
talked about. For example, they have now decided that on out-of-province purchases they are 
going to exempt everything under $100 . 00.  But I even question that particular point . . I think 
first of all it's idiotic to suggest that people should make a claim against themselves for 
purchases out-of-province on small items .  I mean who 's going to, for example, buy a $ 10 . 00 
sweater or a $10.  00 item in another province and then, say, drive in their car to some center 
perhaps at the Le gislative Building, declare the item, pay the tax and then leave ? The govern
ment obviously is putting a pretty s trong onus on the public and it's not just a question of truth, 
I think it's also a question of convenienc e .  If you ' re going' td use the argument that it's admin
istratively impossible to administer certain taxes, then I suggest you look very closely at this 
question of purchases out-of-province . So now they're putting it up to $100, 00 and they're 
expecting people to declare on items over $100 . 00 ,  but even there I wonder whethe r they're 
going to be successful. Why do you expect people to come fo rward, to drive to some self
appointed place, make a declaration, pre sumably fill out a declaration s1ip, and then pay a 
tax on it ? I don't see how you expect the public to do this; I say that they won't. And the alte r
native - to this means e ither you simply do not bring this 'in or else you set up your own 
c ustoms units. I hardly think it would be desirable for Manitoba to have their,  oWn customs 
union. I can see this in the question of goods coming into Manitoba from ot'her countries or 
international travellers, but travellers going over a provincial boundary .:. it seems to me ' 
this is impractical and unenforceable, so that the Minister should either examille this section 
of the Bill a little more carefully or s imply throw it out.'

. 
We 've gone now from, in effect, an:y 
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(MR. DOERN cont'd) . o • • •  purchase up to $100 . 00,  but even there I just wonder whether they 
really think that they can enforce this .  

Then he talks for instance about personal transactions and they say that in this particular 
instance you don't have to - if I understand him correctly - you don't have to report personal 
transactions except for automobile s .  But what about furniture ? What about things like boats 
and so on ? I me an, one can sell an automobile . If you're unfortunate enough to drive an old 
car like I d�, it's only worth $100 . 00 or $200, 00, and one can easily have personal items that 
are worth a great deal more. F or example,  tape recorders .  So why single out cars ? I don't 
quite understand the principle, or is it because of the registration of cars and the fact that it ' s  
easy to check somebody up ? Perhaps that ' s  the reason. But again I see no principle . 

Then the Honourable Minister sugges ted they're going to make exemptions for children 
in regard to clothing and so on. Then he tells us that they're. going to tax items like baby 
carriage s and other such items, and he calls a baby carriage a piece of furniture .  Well I 
don't know whether it ' s  a piece of furniture or not; it seems to me it's a vehicle of transporta
tion. Maybe it s hould be given an automobile tax as suming that it' s a trans action between 
people or even on a retail basis .  But how .on _earth do you classify a baby carriage as a piece 
of furniture and what is your reasoning ? Why do you exempt clothing - baby clothing - .and 
not items thit are, say, used by babies ? I don't see any particular logic here. 

The other point that I would like to draw to the attention of the Minister is this whole 
question of the taxation of service s .  The Minister refers to the Carter C ommission Report 
as being in favour of a taxation on services, and undoubtedly it is . But. as I understand it, and 
I ' ve only read a few pages out of the 2, 500-odd, they call for a tax on all services .  So I don't 
see any particular logic in the Minister defending the fact that the Carter Commission supports 
a, tax .on services because they're .putting a tax on some services .  You m ight just as well 
quote a report that is opposed to a tax on services and then say, " We, too, are following this 
principle, " because you're not following the C arter Commiss ion there , You're sort of using 
it to back up those taxes you're implementing and you're not following it to a very large extent. 

So if you're going to talk about exemptions, then I think the Minister must face the fact 
that he must justify the taxes on those areas on which he is implementing a sales tax and those 
on which he isn't. For instance, why didn't the government go all the way ? Why didn't you 
tax all services ? Why did you stop at the one s  you did ? Why didn't you tax haircuts and shoe
shines and so on ? But you selected certain items, p re sumably on ce.rtain grounds, and then 
you. didn't select others, and I think that -- although I listened to the Minister and his com
ments on laundry and dry cleaning services, I'm not convinced that he put up a valid case. I 
don't know whether, the Minister seems to -- there seems to be a principle entwisted in some 
of the le gislation that you shouldn't tax and re -tax an item, that an item s hould be mo re or 
le.ss taxed once and then shouldn't be continually taxed. At least that ' s  how some of these 
items on it read. And yet in some areas he is putting in a repetitive tax and the best example 
of that is the laundry and dry cleaning tax, which I think w ill affect people at all levels but will, 
to a very large extent,_ affect the average person. I don't regard laundry and dry cleaning 
services as a luxury . It's the same as soap. I don't think we should tax certain things; I 
mean, if cleanliness is next to godliness then we shouldn't put a tax on cleanlines s .  So on the 
point of the Carter Commission _and on the point of services I don't think the Minister has 
much of a leg to stand on unless we 're now getting an inkling as to what the government is 
intending to do, namely to implement the s ales tax on certain services and then to, once it's 
e s-tablished, to open it up and to cover every s ingle service in the busine s s .  

Now I think that the reason that the New Democratic Party i s  concerned about some of 
these exemptions is that we feel in principle that a sales tax is regressive. I think it is regres
sive, and the whole question then comes down to what are you exempting. So once the govern
ment gets on to the question of exemptions, once the government opens up certain exemptions, 
then it must answer for all its exemptions. It must show why these items have exemptions 
and certain others do not. So I'm very very happy to see that the government has given some 
s econd thoughts to its legislation. I think it should not look upon the Opposition as simply 
obstructionists, simply as attempting to filibuster or delay. I think if anyone stands accused 
on the score of whether the gove rnment is ramming through the legislation or whether the 
Opposition is filibustering, I think the government is the party that is eager that there be little 
debate and eager that the Bill go through with the greate st possible speed. And ! think it is 
unfair tru;_t many of these organizations which presented briefs and had comments to make 
w e re  riot give a chance to present their case . 
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(MR. DO ERN cont'd) . . . . .  
Now I know that some of them, for instance the laundry and dry-cleaning people, who 

are fortunate in having one able representative in the House and fortunate in being well 
organized in sending us bags and buckets and barrels of :inail; they got their po int across. 
They had money; · they had organization; they got to the public and they made· their case. ' But 
I mean there are many other smaller groups who also sent letters, etc . , and I'm not sure 
their ·case was well presented; We heard of the shoemakers and so on, and ·we did hear people 
refer to them but 'I'm not sure the ir case was very well put or whether it was listened to by 
the government or·not. · So the '  government is apparently giving some consideration to some 
of the comments of the Opposition. I think they should ·contiilue to do so and lthirik they 

· 

shouldn't look upon this· as beihg simply conversation for the sake of conversation, but I think 
there are many good proposals that I have heard put forward in this House and I think that the 
government should give serious consideration to them. 

MR. SPEAK ER: Are you ready for the question? 
MR. E LMAN GUTTORMSON (St. George ) :  Mr. Speaker, l move, seconded by the Mem

ber for· Gladstone, -that the debate be adjourne d .  
MR. · EVANS: M r .  Speaker, I think the matte r is out o f order, the question having heen 

put once this afternoon. 
MR . ·  GUTTORMSON : On his point of order, the ProVincial Treasurer is absolutely 

incorrect. The Member for Elmwood has spoken and I have a right to try 'to adjourn the 
debate if. I wish .. 

MR. SPEAKER presented the motion and after a voice vote, declared the motion lost.' 
MR. GUTTOR MSON: Ayes and Nays, Mr. Speaker.  
MR .  SPEAKER: C all in the member s .  
A standing vote was· taken, the result being as follows :  
YEAS : Messrs. Barkihan, Cherniack, Clement, Dawson, Desj ardins, Dow, Doern, ' · 

Fox, Froese, Green, Guttormson, Hanuschak, Harris, Hillhouse, Miller, Molgat, Patrick, 
Palilley, Petutsson, Shoemaker, Uskiw and Vielfaure . 

. NAYS: Messrs. Baizley; Beard, Bjornson, C arroll, Cowan, C raik, Einars6n, Erins, 
Evans, Hamilton, Jeaimot'te , . Johnson, Klym, Lis saman, Lyon, McGregor, McKellar, 
McKenzie, .McU!an, Masniuk, Roblin, Shewman, Spivak, Stanes ,  Steen; Waft, Weir, Witney, 
and Mesdames Forbes and: Morrison. 

MR. ·  C LERK: ' Yeas, 22;' Nays, 30 . 
. MR . SPEAKER: i declare the motion lost. The Honourable Member for H�iota: 
MR. DAWSON: Mr. Speaker, I certainly, when I stood' up earlier ' and asked to have the 

debate adjourned, I certainly don't want to leave the impression with the Provinci:il Treasurer 
that I was trying to do any obstructing. I s imply wanted to ':inake a comment arid l did want to 
have the First Minister present when I made it. It seems that last evening he· mentioned 'that 
a number of people· on this side of the House had proposed 'a numbe r of re solutions and none 
of them in any way were to make money but .they were all to cost money. Well, I was deeply 

. hurt when he said this about me,' · the Member from Ham iota. I proposed that they give out 
loans to the various communities and charge interest, so I hope that you will convey that 
message to him, Mr. Provincial Treasurer, and tell him that I did offer some way of getting 
some money into the coffers� 

In the course of last evening, the Provincial Treasurer mentioned that the tax in other 
provinces has proven to be tolerable, and I woUld be inclined to agree with the First Minister 
that it has proven t9 be tolerable, but the only reason why it is that way is because they are 
getting something for their dollars . When one visits other provinces such as Quebec, Ontario, 
these other p rovinces, you're very impressed with what is going on and we 're impressed with 
the number of people that are moving into the communities .  I c an recall a few years ago when 
the people in Manitoba itsed to consider Saskatchewan our poor country cousin, but I believe 
this is no longer true. The shoe is on the othe r foot now and we're the poor country cousins. 

Now there are a number of things on the tax that I feel that we have not had a proper 
explanation on, and one is the exemption of tax for some of the children' s clothing. I'm at a 
loss to understand why you are wanting to tax the clothing of any child that attends school, 
because anyone that is a parent will tell you that it costs money to keep a boy or a girl in 
school; regardless if they're five or six or seven, e ight, nine, ten, s ixteen years of age, it 
costs plenty; and the sizes that cost the money are the sizes that are definitely over 14, and 
I feel that if we are going to have a p artial exemption we should certainly have an exemption 
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(MR . DAWSON cont'd) . • . • •  all the way, for any boy or girl who attepds .f!c!ho<;>l · shoul:Q be 
exe;mpted, . . , , .  

There is another thing tha� confuses m e  a little and)'m s_ur,e ij/ .col1fuses B;�any of. the . 
people that . a:r;e in the dry::cleaning busjnes s .  You are preparedto m� an e2CeU1IJtion OP · 
ch.ildren's clothing on sizes under 14; are you prepared to eXf:lll1Pt tl:!ei:r: clothing when they.' re: 
dry-c�eaned ? 'H:e shrugs his shoulders. Well, probably I can get that answer some other time 
bt1t I think i,t's very important becal,lSe the dry-cleaners will .be trying .to se� .up s0me way of ' 
answering' to their '<iustomers or imJ?arting the information to,, j;hei:r; , custom,e rs,, and .I'm sure 
this is one .of the questions they.'ll be stuck with every time : Hg;w. co:me t)lere 's _no t34 on 
children's clothes yet you want tax for dry-cleaning ? .. . , . 
. . . .  Npw one .a( the other thlngs that . confuses me is the stat�men.t 'tkt the, Provincial ':['rea<>ur
eJ:; ·maqe �ast �ight� was that coin-ops would not be taxed. Thls is what he. said .about three 
we�ks, ag� and last night he said that coin-ops would be t;ax.e(i, �11yU@g oyer )25�·in a cqin-op 
would be taxed. Now for those who are familiar with coin-;-Op?,;; tl;ley are self�f!erv:tce; 1.Can 

. you, explain to rpe how you are going to collect 109 tax on every•,$.f• 00 wo.rth of quarters that 
goes into that machine ? Most of these places are unattended _a,nd,: it.'f:\ ;beyf:!nd ;me .)lo:w they are 
going,tp be. set up w,ithout a lot o� e'l!lense to the peoJ?le ;.vho are .ffi. tile coin-op bu.si;ness , They 
are' goiD.g to have an extra �eter, I guess, to collect the 10 cent tax on t]lese,. jVeJl,, tl:).e lYiem 
ber from S�, Bonifape says maybe they're going to have 10 percE:J:nt cpme out qirty; : but I'm 
sure t¥.'1 woulci not be satisfa_ctocy to the people that are involY:ec!. - I.t� that t4is is yery 
important to the people that are in this industry. If they're going to have to stli'rL collecting 
the ,tax: in, �oin-ops .on June lst,, you're going to have to . give t�m.3.Jl opppf;tuni.t:r �.,. or. l should 
say provide them with an extra meter so people can d:t;'op ip. their, .10 P,enJf! for·:eve:r:Y $Z� 00 they 
drop into the coin-op. , · , _ : , , . , . 

Now another thing that has me a little confused, and!' m s,urg. ,it pas otheJi members in 
this �O\lSe confuse.d U:Jo bec.ause from the first time that I menHoD.ed jt; .the case of the. diabetics 
in the Province of Manitoba, 1 havt) heard three othe r members mel1tion: the sl1llle thing, • so I .: 
suppose that the Provincial Treasurer has not given up the. prope.r ,answeJ;' . .  1\J:J ·m_any ofus knew , 
diabetics may obt:;tin insulin without prescriptions. Even though -tll.e Minh;teJ;- o:fHealj;h says 
this is impossible, the. diabetics and the Vice-President of the l)iabetic . Ass.ociation fPr Canada 
says, it is not iinpossible; thatt hey can. A doctor gets to know t]lei:r: case or: t)le diabetic gets 
to kno�· his own cas� and he walks into any drug store and the ;ch;uggist do.E)S not he.sj.tate to give 
him what he needs, because they know that insulin is important fgr tb,ese peoplento live.. There
fore, I t1Jin� that an answ€)r should be given to us if insulin is. go�ng to be taA�free or no.t regard
less.if it's qn a prescription or not, 

Now these ar€l just a few of the things that I wanted to get so:r;ne answers tg. I'm sure , 
that in the course of the debate in the next two or three weeks, that. many of 1,1s will be asking 
you other questions. 

MR. SPEAKER : Are you ready for the question ? The Hon.ourable Member for Seven 
Oaks. , ,_ ,. . 

. MR. SAUL MILLER (Seven Oaks) : Thank you very much. ,Mr. Speaker, · . !  haven't spoken 
on this particular debate because I -had. hoped that last night,we would get some fi.PSWers from 
the Minister, answers ,that would satisfy me and some of the quest,ions that have been put to 
me. Some he did answer. One of the most important ones, I thin!>; , o:r: :I feel, has been com.,
pletely ignored. That is the matter dealing with municipalities. : How can this province, this 
Provincial Government, impose a tax on the municipalities ?  H()w, can they on the one hand 
give grants towards certaui fU)lctions, increase the formula for e<;iucattonal pur:ppses, and at 
the other hand impose a tax which would be very costly to the municipalities , !mowing ful1 well 
that the sayings that they're giving on the one hand to the. taxpayer, , they're going to have. to be 
taken up again when the municipalities have to collect the extra .amount w)lich they must pay 
out because of this fiye percent tax.,, This is double taxation, and l'm won<:fering whether they 
think that by doing this they're going to make. the municipalities.lqqk s illy and therefore the 
average ratepayer will say, "Well, , here we are; you've been given ·more. mol).ey by. the I'rov
incial Government and ye.t our taxes are not going down. So therefqre it must be due to your 
municio!ll inefficiency that the taxe s are rising. " 

Ifeelth�t what the province
. 
is doing is shunting th� problem. o;ff on the; municipal shoul.,

ders once again. I think it's wrong _iD. p rinciple. This. provinc� (!oes not :pay: •t.he·Jederal :1.2 
perqent 1lales tax. They are_ ex:empt. , The Federal Gqvernment l:las recognizedrits responsi
bility, . It �>aid quite, clea:r:ly JVh,el). th,ey passed the Sales Tax AcHAAt the�p:rqv_ince,s. should not : 
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(MR. MILLER cont'd) . . . • .  be asked to pay the federal sales tax; it would" not be fair; and they 
didn't impose that sales tax because they, too, recognize that if they tax the ptovinces, the 
provinces then in turn ·have to turn around and tax their local peOple to 'raise thaf money. , And 
so they exempted them. They've exempted hospitals .  So the Federal Gove rnment, which is 
only partially concerned in health matters because it is a provincial re sponsibility; had the · .  
foresight to protect hospitals from sales tax. But this proviricial' government doesn't seem to 
care . They're going to increase the health grants, then they're going to tax the hospitals�  
This to me is the most inconsistent, the most irresponsible type of legislation. 

I didn't receive an answer last night to a question that-has been frankly bugging me some
what: the term ·"production machinery". I was told by the Ministe r that productio:n machinery 
was not going to be taxed but on the other hand municipal purchases were going to be taxed. 
A motor grader, a tractor, a back-hoe, various equipment used by a municipality, and this is 
not cheap equipment. We ' re not talking about a hundred doltar· or a thmisaild dollar deal. 
We're talking about machine s that'll run from $20, 000 to $40, 000, and higher. They' re '  going 
to be taxed. Is the same equipment going to be taxed when: bought by a private contractor ? 
B ecause he could argue, and I think quite properly, thatthis is production machinery. It's 
used in the production of his business; it's used to build roads, to do' certain type of work as 
part of his business, and it's production machinery. So that --(Interj ection)"--: build golf 
courses, yes .  If, therefore, he is not taxed and the municipalities are tax.ed you'fe imposing 
a very unfair burden on the municipality. And even at that l question the ratiori:ale . It''s true 
the private contractor makes a deal to perform certain work aiid he gets paid for that work, 
and I suggest the municipalities are in no different pos itio1L 'They, · too, 'are performing a ·  
function for the rate -payers in the municipality, orily instead of being paid on a: contract basis 
after' the completion of the job, they are be ing paid by the taxes tha't are cha:qi;ed against that 
property. So whether you pay it in the form of tax or you pay it in the form of a.ri agreement 
whereby after cer-tain work is done I will pay you 'X' dolla.rs, I don'f thihk there should be 
any differentiation. Now if I am wrong in this interpretation I would certairily like to hear 
about it. As I s ay, I hoped that the Minister would have 'an 'an'swer last night iri·his explana-'
tion but he perhaps didn't know that this was being posed as a problem and he simply· didn't· 
cover it. But if it is the intention of this government to impose a tax on municipal equipment 
and not to impose it on private contractors' equipment, then i suggest to them ' they're being 
very unfair both in the principle of it and in the cost or the charge to the m1micipality. 

' 

There' s  one item I would like to go back on that the Minister brought up last niglit, and 
it was in reply to the position stated by a member of our group; the Member for Inkster, where 
he pointed out the possibility that instead of the s ales tax, revenue could be ridsed by inco'me 
tax, and the Minister got up and suggested that we were waY off ba8e and by Using 'scare ' 
fugures - and that's the orily way I can . . .  � it - he put it in such a way that it sounded com
pletely ridiculous, and I'll go back to what be said here. He said, "To raise $45 million, 
the need for a full year to replace the sales tax, we would have to add 26 1/2 points or nearly 
double the provincial tax rate and five times the surtax rate; that's the basis of my calculation. " 
And in the case of corporation tax, 21 times - "we' d  have to go 'up to 21 tinies from the surtax. " 
These are scary figures. But 21 time s of what, �nd 26 1/2 times what ? The key is what ate 
you multiplying ? Ten times nothing is still nothing. And basically we would go down to this. 
$70 million is raised in other years. We are looking for $35 million; That' s  a 50 percent 
increase no matter how you cut the cake and no matter what kind of f igures you use to becloud 
the issue. So that if the income tax that I pay -- if I pa:y $100 ; 00 income tax last year and if 
my income tax is increased 50 percent, I would pay $150. 00, and I suggest to you that therefore 
the increase would be $50 . 00 .  The Membe r for Inkster p ointed out quite clearly that this 
$50. 00 increase would be far less than I will be paying under the present 5 percent sales tax. 
It's true that if my sales tax is $5, 000, if my income ta:X is $5, 000, I would pay $2 , 500 in 
addition to the $5, 000.  Frankly I am shedding no tears for' that individual. Those individuals 
do not go broke paying income tax. They never have . I j ust thought I would bring that up 
because at the time I was listening to the Minister I felt that he was, perhaps not plirposely, 
perhaps inadvertently, but he was be clouding the issue and' I think taking away an understanding 
that I think had been very clearly placed before the Hous e · by the Member for Inkster. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to go back to the first point I made: i sort of went off 1t for 
a moment because I didn't want to miss this other.  But I wantto go back to this question of 
charges on the municipalities,  and I don't know how to imJres s  how serious this matter is and 
how unfa:ir it is, that the municipal governments and the school boards arid the hospitals and 
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(MR. MILLER cont'd) , . . • .  the universities and all these institutions should have t o  be paying 
a sales tax; to increase their cost of operation, to impose additional burdens when time and 
ag;�.in we hear various Ministers get up and deplore the fact that costs are going up and bemoan 
the fact that they can't give more money where more money is needed. They recognize this.  
The Minister of Health recognizes it in dealing with hospital s .  The Ministe r of Education is 
the first to recognize it  when he talks about the increased costs facing the school boards . The 
Minister of Welfare recognizes it dealing with other institutions; and yet here we are imposing 
a tax on these institutions to make it doubly difficUlt for these same Ministers to then make 
ends meet or to give the kind of services that they should. It just makes no sense whatsoever, 
and particularly when the Federal Government has established a precedent, when it's  recog
nized the principle that one should not tax the p rovince s, one should not tax even institutions 
which one should assist rather hinder, one should help to grow rather than to discourage; 
when we have this as a precedent e stablished by Ottawa, how in tarnation can we today sit here 
and ignore what ' s  gone before and ignore a principle established elsewhere ? And I would urge 
the Minister to look at this section again, look at it very carefully and reconsider whether or 
not the munic ipalities and the school board s, the hospital s ,  the universities and libra,rie s, and 
public l ibraries,  should not be exempted from this tax because it is an iniquitous tax on them; 
it imposes an unecess ary cost on them; it' s  inhibiting on their ope rations; and it will dampen 
their growth instead of encouraging their growth. 

These are just a, couple of matte rs that I wanted to bring up, Mr. Speaker, and I hope 
the Minister will be able to answer them and explain his rationale so tbat the people, the 
municipal people of Manitob::, who are very concerned about this matter, c an more fully un
derstand what he has in mind and why he is doing this .  The Metro Corporation I know i s  very 
con(J e rned that the cost of this tax on their operation . is going to be fantastic . On the one hand 
you have the Provincial Government who finally acceded to the pres sure �d is allowing a grant 
to the Metro Corporation to help in its urban transit proble�., It's a very minimal grant .but 
it' s  a gi:ant nonethele s s .  Now we're imposing a 5 percent sales tax which is .going to nullify 
that. grant completely. The right hand pays it out and the. left hand coHects it l:?ack. Now, as 
I say, this is completely unrealistic to me, very unfair, and I would like .:to hear from the 
Minister on tP,is well before we close debate on this matter .  

l\1;R. SPEAKER : I wonder i f  I might ask the House to pause for just a moment in order 
that I may direct .their attention. :to our guests .in the gallery. There are 105 students, mem
ber,� of the Ebb and Flow Upgi:ading C lass, conducted at the Hill Ridge SchooL ,This f?Chool is 
located in the constituency of the Honourable the Leader of.the Opposition . They are under 
the «;;irection o� their principal, 1VIL Knappen. On beh?lf of all the membE)rs of the Legislative 
Assembly I welcome you all here today. 

MR . SPEAKER put the question and after a voice vote declared the motiol]. lost . 
. MR . SAUL M. C HERNIACK,, QC (St. John's) :  Ayes and Nays please, Mr. Speaker .  
MR . SPEAKER: Call i n  the. Member s .  
A standing vote was taken, the result being a s  follows: 
YEAS : Messrs: Bai:kman, Cherniack, Clement, Da,wson, Desjardins, Dow, Doern, 

Fox, Froese, Green, Guttormson, Hanuschak, Harris., Hillhouse, Miller, Molgat, Patrick, 
P��ley, Petursson, Shoemaker,  T anchak, Uskiw,, Vielfaure .. 

NAyS: Messrs:  Baizley, Beard, Bj ornson, C arroll, Cowan, Craik, Einarson, .Enns ,  
Evans, Hamilton, Jeannotte , Johnson, Klym, Lissaman, Lyon, McGregor, McKellar, 
McKenzie, Mcl.ean, Masniuk, Roblin, Shewman, Spivak, Stane s, Steen, Watt, Weir, Witney, 
Mesdame s :  Forj:Jes and Morrison. 

MR. CLERK: . Yeas, 23; Nays , 3 0 .  
MR . SPEAKER: 1 declare the motion lost. Are you ready for the question ? 
MR. SHOEMAKER: Mr. Speaker, you will be happy to know that there 's only 20 minutes 

left in which to l isten to me, and if it does cause anyone a headache you'll be happy to know 
that the Honourable the Provinc ial Treasurer told us last e vening that all you've got to do to 
get aspirins tax-free is to get a prescription and • • .  

MR . JOHNSON: It takes more than aspirins. 
MR . SHOEMAKER: It takes more than aspirins he says. Well it will sure take a lot of 

aspirins for the people of Manitoba to console themselves and put themselves at ease after 
June 1st, and Mr. Speaker, I was a little disappointed to see the government effect closure ' today in the debate, because one of the things that I think this whole debate has demonstrated 
quite clearly since it was first introduced on whe n ?  February lOth I believe, B ill 56 was 
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(MR. SHOE MAKER cont'd) . • . . .  introduced - nearly six weeks ago - and in that entire six
week period we have been attempting to get information, information that was absolutely 
necessary if we were to be expected to vote intelligently on the Bill, and it was only in the 
course of the last two days really that we got any information at all . And how did we go about 
getting some of that information ? By putting on the Order Paper an Order for a Return, and 
after considerable debate we got three lectures - I  t.hink that 's probably the way to describe 
it - three lectures from the front bench opposite, one by the Honourable the First Minister 
and two from the Provincial Treasurer, and the one from the First Ministe r even tied into 
me for suggesting that, along with others, that we voted for everything in the last seven or 
e ight years and offered no alternatives.  

Well, my honourable friend the First Minister certainly knows what the word ''alterna
tives . ..  means because not only did he but the Minister of Health, I think last year, and probably 
the Deputy Minister of Health,- because I think that three of us were in on this one . I think we 
had a Big-Four Conference following defeat of the Bill 100. Not guilty ? Maybe not. Maybe 
not the Deputy Minister, but the First Minister and the Minister of Health met with me follow
ing the defeat of Bi-ll lOO out in the hall here on April 22nd last year, and as a result of that 
meeting there was a story came out in the paper, "Neepawa can proceed with Medical Building 
as a-result of a hint that was dropped by the First Minister .  " On the same day, on the same 
day !  dictated a two-page letter to my honourable friend the Ministe r of Health and asked him 
if. he would· care to elaborate on the alte rnatives that were discuSsed and referred to .  Do you 
know when I got a reply, Mr. Speaker, to that letter that I wrote on April 22nd 1966 ? Do yo'u 
know when I got a reply ? August 5th. That's fairly prompt, though, for this government, 
and no· alternative set out in that one, so the se pe ople that talk about alternatives after about 
four or five months of talking out of both corners of their mouth, they have failed to come up 
with alternatives .  

I see my honourable friend the Minister of Welfare, he knows · about alternatives as well, 
because when we were discussing Bill 100 in Law Amendments, he said he was agin it; the 
next thing the people would want would be homes for the dogs and homes for the dog· catche rs.  
Do you remember that, Mr.  Minister of Welfare ? And I said, "Well, if my honourable friend 
that - represents The Pas wants to build homes for the dogs up there that's his business, but 
what we want is homes for the doctors and medical staff in Neepawa. ''So they have alterna
tives, my honourable friends opposite, plenty of them. 

I think when I am talking on this field of alternatives, of one friend of mine and the mem
bers opposite, who is no longer here, by the name of Maitland Steinkopf. I would j ust love to 
read to my honourable friends what he had to say about alternatives if you would like me to 
read it to you, because I slipped a little note across to him and asked him whether he thought -
and incidentally, Mr . Speaker, he and the Honourable Member for Brandon were the two mem
be rs that voted with me on Bill lOO last year. I sent a note to both of them. No, I didn't send 
a note. to my honourable friend from Brandon; I did thank him. But I did send a note to 
Maitland Steinkopf and I said, "Do you think I made a fair presentation of Bill 100 in the 
House? Do you think ! did ? "  Because I knew he had voted for it. Do you want me to tell you 
what he said ? He said; "My reasons for allowing Neepawa to proceed as they wished w(lre 
the same as yours plus , '-' and then he 's got a, b, c, d, e. "Neepawa has for years been able 
to look after themselves; (b) If those hard nuts on their council would pass a proposition such 
as this, who are we to say nay ? (c) If it got by the council surely the ratepayers Should be 
entitled to have what they feel they need; and (d) and lastly, I don't believe that we build this 
country if we are too impressed with the sanctity of precedent, and if this House was in any 
other mood your presentation would have been much more than adequate . " 

That's what he said, and now Mr. Speaker, I 'm just saying to my honourable friends 
opposite, when they are talking about alternative s, that they should have some alternatives 
and I'm looking forward to the alternatives that they propose to the resolution that's  presently 
adjourned in the name of my honourable friend the Member for Lac du Bonnet. So we 'll see 
what alternatives he has at that particular time . 

Now this whole field of sales taxes,  Mr. Speaker, as far as l am concerned, should have 
been the number one plank in the platform on June 23rd last, and if it had been, then I certain
ly say the Members opposite would have been sitting over on this side of the House .  There 
was no hint of a. sale s  tax. In fact, in May and June of last year, it was as dead as a dodo. 
My honourable friend the First Minister has reincarnated this dodo bird now in the form of a 
sales tax. Even on June 20th, two days before the election, he said, "I'm going to c all a 
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(MR . SHOE�ER cont�d) . . . . .  special session if  you elect me .once a:gain, '\'. and 'we 've ;'had
these special s�ssions, quite a few · of them in the past, but th�re ,was no mention of- the · 
purp()se � T�ere was a mention of: the purpose of the. fall ses sio!l, and here's . what if w as :  
' 'Roblin Plan� Fall Session, H from the Free Press o f  June 20th: • ! 'Speeial sitting would deal • · 
with Medicare, . farm gas and school tax rebate . " No mention ·at. all ·of. sales tax; I just wis-h: . 
they had rumounced three days before the election last June that there would be a 5% :sales tax. 
Why didn't they do it when ? That' s  what they have been telling. us·'for a long time, ."Why didn't 
you do it when ? "  Why didn't they do it when ? Why didn'tthey sa:y, l'If we are elected we 'will 
have. a 5% sales tax,. " Why didn't they s ay that ? I have searched ;through:a' lot o.fthe ·propa
ganda that was put out prior to June 23 election last and I cannot. find anywhere where .they • 
said there w;;ts going to be a sales tax.. They said a couple of ye·ars ago we put on this $23 
m illion .of taxes on specific items; that revenue tax, to avo.id a sales. t.ax. They. said Micliener 
rec.ommended that we should have a sale s  tax. I don't believe we shoult:i. I believe that we 
should have this � what was the .term he called it ? It was a reve·nue tax on specific • items . · 
We, should. have that. We ..shouldn't have a sales tax. We .shouldJ;i';t havejt at all. 

And so I say, Mr . .  Speaker, that if you want to be fair with Jhe public: and -fair with the 
people, they shoud have run the election on this; on this whole issue. , It. :should have .been- . 
fought then, noi now . And. what we need, what we need is more info:r�ation; .more information 
on, this, before we can vote intelligently. We've been .asking· for itsfor six :weeks. And incident
ali}', :r.fr .  Speaker� following the defeat of the referendum, onE;J qf the classes in GladStone put 
a question. to the students, 48 in number, 48 in number - Grade ,l.:l.cla:ss � :and they just 'put 
two questions to thell;l: What do you think caused the defeat of the;refel'etidum ? And do 'you 

· know )vhat about 90 l?ercent o£theii1 said? I see my honourable Jr.iend .the Ministe r- of Highways 
he 's thinking I'm goir\g to say a ce:rtain�hing. I'll bet you he doe.sn 'J know what they said; 
They said, "Because we lacked information. ' ' Every one of them.· And how c an ·you. :vote•· 
intelligently if you're lacking in,forn1ation ? Why the referendum c!id not carry?; Not enough 
information. · One after another Y()U can go through the . . •  

MR .  SpEAKER: I trust tb� honourable -gentleman doesn 1t wish•to procefiJd along.the' 
m,atte�s to do with the referendum.. . . 

MR. SHOEMAKER: No, I dcm't, but what I'm doing,_ Mr. Sp.�aker, Ts·just saying that ' 
the reason that the, referendum was.defeated in 19 divis�ons was because of lack of .information, 
and �ne of. the reasons that we are holding up Bill 56 is because . of lack -of information" The 
s ame .reason. That's all . The same reason. Now we ' re getting it by little dribbles and little 
drabbleS. For instance, my h()nou:rable friend last night said that ;the :services .of a denturist 
would not be taxed. I asked him before the Orders of the Day " . '  He' said 'he didn't say it, or
somefuing like .that, Well, let's find out just what he did s ay last night on this subject matter .. 
-.,-(Interjection) :- P ardon ? Services of a bootlegger are not tax:ed either ? . They may noLhe " 
I 'm quoting my honourable friend the First . . .  what page ? 205 1 .  :One Page 2051, half way 
down the page : . "The denturists are not named as a taxable service .• • • . That's what he s ays . 
They're not named. Now they' re still in business and probably So ate the bootleggers, as 
far. as that ' s  concerned, but my honourable friend knows full . . welJ where the denturists are 
and he doesn't know where all. the bootleggers are . --(Interjection)_-- Well, he may know 
where both of them are . But what's he going to do about it ? That ' s . what I'm going to; say, 
What are they going to do about it ? --(Interj ection)--

. Ht] goes on in the next sentence, I believe, to s ay that thf:l "materi:al used by a dentist 
will be taxabie but the. services of the dentist will not be taxable , " Now; . I suppose that if you · 
go in and .have a to oth filled, not one taken out like my honour.able frJen<:i the .Attorney-General 
today, but if you go in and have a tooth filled after June 1 they·wm tax: .you on the 15 cents 
worth of magnum --: isn't that the term they use, Minister of Hea1th 'i1. - for a filling; sothey'll 
tax you on the 15 centE) worth offilling they put in your tooth -c{lnte:ri ection)-- I'm getting 
lots of second hand information he.re, Mr. Chairman, which wULbe helpful if it goes on 
Hansard, but if it doesn't go on Han!jard I w ill have an awful ti.n).e paying any heed. But how 
ridiculous can this be ? I mean the services of a dentist will not• be.Jaxed .  but the material 
that he uses in your mouth will be . . · That's what my honourabl� Jriend say.s, . and there 's lots 
of othe; fumgs. Aspirins will be taxed as patent medicine but tf ,y,ou, get• a: prescription> to them; 
tbey won't. , ,_ , . . .  . ., 

MR. DONALJJ W. CRAIK (St. Vital):  i just wondered if y9Jf h!ld ;;tny· oUhose tax:�free 
aspirins ill yo� draw\')r that a person could borrow right now ? .:1 

MR" SHOEI\IAKER: If) had BOIJle tax-free aspirins that you ,can borrbw? I don't lmow • .  
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(MR. SHOEMAKER cont'd) , . . • .  If you need some, I'll tell you where you can get some. 
From the Honourable Member for Souris -Lansdowne . He took a couple of pills yesterday and 
it knocked him right out and he was out of the House all day, so I suggest to you that you can 
get a couple from him, and anyway you won't have to pay tax on them till June 1st. 

But I'm just trying to point out, Mr. Speaker, some of the things that we still need some 
information on. For instance, I'm one of the fellows in this province that make quite frequent
ly a trip across to the United States.  We go down to the Mayo Clinic about twice a year. I 
understand from the comments of the Provincial Treasurer last night that you can bring back 
$100. 00 per trip from anywhere outside of the province that will not be taxable . I asked him 
on a page here: ' 'I wonder on this particular point - my honourable friend has permitted 
questions from other members - on this $100. 00 exemption per trip and there's no limit on 
the number of trips ? "  I say, "Can you make a trip a week or two trips a week and bring back 
$100 . 00 exemption? "  And Mr. Evans says, "Well, we haven't set out

' 
yet any quota for the 

number of trips. " Well, this is a pretty important thing because you will find a lot more people 
that will be going outside of the province making trips for the specific purpose of bringing back 
goods.  There's  no question about that, if it's permissible, and 1 take from what my honourable 
friend says that it is permissible, and as my honourable friend says, the only way that he can 
get a job as one of the inspectors is to run against himself in St.  Boniface and then he'll qualify 
for an inspector's job. We're going to need a lot of inspectors to police this whole program. 

Now I noticed on the Order for Return that the Provincial Treasurer spoke on yesterday, 
that he was talking about the selling . . .  

MR. SPEAKER: I wonder if I might remind the honourable gentleman that there are a 
few minutes to the half hour, if he had any thoughts of winding up or . .  , go on a little further. 

MR. SHOEMAKER: Mr. Speaker, I now find that it will be impossible for me to wind 
up at 5: 3 0 .  I simply can't do it and make a job of it, and I hope that the motion will then stand 
in my name. Fine and dandy. --(Interjections) -- Thank you very much. I'm getting a lot of 
good information here, Mr. Speaker. 

Now the Honourable the Provincial Treasurer, in speaking on this Order for Return 
yesterday, said - Page 2009, for the benefit of my honourable friends opposite : "Well, what 
kind of information is necessary ? " He is supporting the fact that a sales agency is needed. 
This is the whole purpose of him speaking on this Order for Return. He's  justifying the fact 
that it is necessary to have a public .relations program; it 's necessary to hire the best possible 
sales agency that you can buy. He 's  got a product that is not palatable; he' s  got a bunch of 
peaches that have gone bad and he needs a lot of sugar and cream on them and he's  going to 
hire the public relations men, the sales agency, to pour on the cream and the sugar so they'll 
be more palatable. And then he's saying, "Well, what kind of inforrrn tion is necessary ? 
It's necessary to say with complete accuracy what the exemptions will be , to describe them 
in such a way that the details are given, " and he goes on and· on and on. Well, I'll say it is 
rn cessary but we 're not getting this information. We're not getting it. He says they're 
necessary. We say they 're necessary. He voted for the Order fo r Return but we're not 
getting the information, and how in the world can we discuss this bill unless we have the regu
lations in our hands ? which he says later on, down on the same page : ' 'When the regulations 
are eventually passed by Order-in-Council . ' ' Are we going to have the regulations ? And he 
has suggested they are going to be so numerous and quoted the number of regulations that they 
have already introduced in Ontario. No doubt there will be, but are we going to get them ? 
He says they're necessary. Are we going to get them ? We concur in . . .  

HON. STERLING R.  LYON, QC (Attorney-General) (Fort Garry): I rise on a point of 
order to point out to my honourable friend Rule 31 of the House, which is that no member 
shall revive a debate already concluded during the session or anticipate a matter apointed for 
conside ration of which notice has been given. It appears to me my honourable friend is 
attempting to revive a debate that was concluded yesterday on an Order for Return having to 
do with the , • .  

MR. SPEAKER: It is now 5 :  30 .  I am leaving the Chair. The House is adjourned and 
will stand adjourned until 2 : 30 tomorrow afternoon. 




